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Hussein offers free oil to third world 
United Press Intemational 
Iraq 's Saddam Hussein. unable 
10 sell his aude oil br.cause of U.N. 
sancLions. offered Monday to 
supply Third World countries with 
oil fnee of charge, an offer U.S. 
officials called a lTansparent 
auempl to deneet aucntion from 
his invasion of Kuwait 
·We declare we are prep3"'..i 10 
supply Third World countri!S with 
oil free of charge. " ar. Iraqi 
Infonnation Ministry SIX" to . :nan 
said Monday on lra.:;i televis .... 
The action - taken a (}3'r "t iter 
President Bush and Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev 
declaed they would war!< IOgether 
to pressure Iraq to withdraw its 
LrootJs from Kuwait - was 
dr.scribed as an act of solidarity 
Keg registry proposal 
gets foamy reception 
By Karen Radius 
Staff Writer 
A city prop'JsaJ that would 
require rogislration of beer kegs has 
some slUdem leaders CCf,ccmcd. 
The proposed ordinance would 
require those buying kegs 10 leave 
their name, address, tcJerhonc 
number and destination 01 the keg 
with the seller. 
The infonnation from the sak "f 
each keg would made available 10 
the police dcpanment on request 
City Manager Steve HolTner said 
the pror<J531 has been an issue for 
months. but Bill Hall , University 
s tudent lrUste, said the Graduate 
and Professional Student Council 
and Undergraduate Student 
Government just found out about 
the proposal last week. 
Hall said he wants 10 odvise the 
City eou'lCiiOOl \0 approve iL 
.. It might have been a 
communication problel!"l . but 
GPSC and USG were unaware 
about the proposal for a beer keg 
registry in Carbondale," Hall said. 
Both Susan Hall, vice president 
of GPSC, and Bill Hall agree this 
keg registty propooaI is direcU:d at 
students and is anneccssary. 
"People feel that we have city 
laws 10 take care of noise, padcing 
on the grass and anything else that 
would arise from a keg patty," said 
Susan Hall. 
Other conoems arising from the 
proposed onIinance are invnsion of 
privacy and selectivo enforcement 
Because keg purchasers would 
I ~ 
Arst In a three part seties 
on the proposed keg 
registration. 
be required 10 leave their names 
and addresses, the police would 
have the information tll randomly 
check on keg parties. Police could 
then look for underage drinkers and 
those individuals charging money 
for beer cups. 
"If <eggers ar" given for the 
puroosc of profit 10 the ;Jldividuals 
involved or if the inoividual in 
possession of the bever.l&~ is under 
21, tbeIe will be a problem," said 
QIie[ or PIlIice Ed Hogan . 
Bill Susan i-I.aii said the proposal 
See KEG, Page 5 
'Yith Third World nations whose 
economics were being hurt by huge 
oil prices O!Sulting from the Persian 
Gulf crisis. 
The Iraqi spokesman sal.:! the 
country's oIIer of free oil was made 
irrespective of Third World 
countries ' positions on the gulf 
conflic~ end that it did not violate 
U.N. sanctions because h "'.¥as 
being oITered free of charge. 
The countries should apply to 
Iraq indicating the quantity and 
type of oi I they want, and then 
shoold """ttheir own ships 10 felCh 
the oil because Iraq would not be 
able to transpon it the spokesman 
said. 
In Washington, White House 
press ~ecreWy Marlin Fitzwatter 
asserted that U.N. sanctions against 
Iraq do not "delineate between free 
exchan!:"s or those paid for" and 
called Saddam's offer .. a 
transparCnt a!templ 10 deflect the 
focus of worid attention from his 
blal8lll aggression against anod.er 
oountty." 
"It is an affront 10 all COIDltries 
for Saddam to think that they 
would· sacrifICe the principles of 
SaeIRAo, Page 5 
__ bI'HopeSholler 
~uan.llllQrElthP\:IIiPiMIIDtpIIIIna---u. ~ _at the o8I\y Egyplilin as part of a 
computer system to R~sslan delegates canpustcu'tlrthe~ 
New _glasnost brings together 
University, Russian delegates 
By Christina Hall 
Staff Writer 
At a conferen ce Monday, 
administrators. fac ulty and 
students from sru-c and Soviet 
delegaU!S discussed the e(foct of 
Glasnost on educatiOl~ in the 
Soviet Union and on exchanges 
with the United ~tatcs. 
The new openess of Glasnost 
h2<\ increased the chances for 
(' ~ hangc between the Soviet 
Lo.on and the United States, 
facdita tin g under-standing 
betwccn the two cultures. said 
John Jacks,)n, dean of the 
College of Lit;:ral ADs. 
The changes in education since 
Glasnost are linked 10 economics 
and politics on one side and an 
understanding of other cultwes 
on !hr. other, said V"llclOr Efros, 
rektor of the department of 
technical seienoes at Vladimir 
Sea GlASNOST, Pa;:~ 5 L-______________________________________ __ 
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By LeslIE! Colp 
S1af1Writer 
The southeast corner of the 
Jackson County Jail will soon 
come tumbling down. 
The Jackson County BuHJing 
Commission voted unanimously 
Monday night LO remove abou t 
2.300 square feet of the building 10 
prevent the comer from s ink.ing 
ilirther. Since construction was 
completed in 1989, the southeast 
comer has sunk eight inches into 
the ground. 
In August 1990 the commission 
awarded a contrnct 10 Architectural 
Consultants Ltd. 10 do a feasibility 
study on what should be do.", with 
the s inking corner. The firm 
prcser.ted the commission with 
three choices, scheme A, B- t and 
B-2. The commissiOfl accepted the 
option which jackson County 
SheriIT William Kilquist labeled as 
"completely unacceptable." 
" I seem 10 be the professional," 
Kilquie: !,::jd, referring to Jail 
operauorlS , 'flU one has asked me 
for my a<!VK e." 
T he option the com mission 
"""'e, B-2, ,:ails for the deslrUCtion 
of the sillKing corner and the 
relocation of the booking area and 
holding cell s to the maximum 
security cells located wesl of the 
booIcin g area. 
"It's a maller of dollars and 
cents," Eugene Chambc",. treaSUrer 
of the commission, said. 
Kiiquist, however, is opposed 10 
sch~me B·2. He said i t may be 
See JAIL, Page 5 
Thompson denies convicted murder clemency 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Gov. 
James R. Thcmpson Monday 
denied a cleincncy petition filed on 
behalf 01 convic ted murderer 
Charles Walker, opening the way 
for the state's !irst C'oXcculio:! in 
nearly three decades. 
Walker, 50, Belleville, is 
sehcduIM 10 die by lethal injeclioa 
Wednesday at 12:01 a .m. at 
Staleville I'l.nitcnliary. 
Thomp!>Jll IOld • Chicago news 
conference he will not block the 
execution because Walker has 
made it clear he wanL' to die :tnd 
because there are no " moral or 
legal" grounds 10 reduce Walker's 
sentence from death to life in 
prison. 
" Mr. Walker has put himself 10 
death by the commission of the 
crime," the governor said. 
Walker halted all appeals on hi; 
behalf and has refused 10 take pal t 
in any c hallenge of the 
constitutionality of the Illinois 
death penal ty law. He sufTers from 
emphysema and has said forcing 
him 10 serve a life sentence would 
a mount to cruel and uDusual 
punishment 
Wal ker has been on death row 
since 1985 for :he 1983 doubl~ 
murder of a Sharon Winker and 
Kevin Paule, a Mascoutah couple 
he robbed for beer money. 
Six Roman Catholic bi!:"op'" 
Sunday released a letter they had 
wriuen 10 Thompson on Walker 's 
behalf. 
" We do not request this 
commutation as a mitigation of Mr. 
Walker's heinous oITenses or with 
irsensitivity to the continuing loss 
' ~perienced by the family and 
friends of Sharon Winker and 
Kevin Paule," the letter said. "It is 
our faith that prompts us to 
emphasize that combatting 
violence with violence further 
Uo"!dennincs the request for life and 
human dign ;ty which is the 
founrtation of our Bill of Rights 
and our system of law." 
The 7th U S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals Friday refused 10 expedite 
an appeal by death row inm"U!S of 
a district judge's refusal 10 dei,y 
Walker's execution because of 
lethal injectiOf ' machine questions. 
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Downey receives Gateway honors 
By f>:Iul Pabst 
Stall Writer 
For his IaJe-game heroics, Saluki 
junior quartaback Brim Downey 
has been named Offensive Player 
of the Week by the Gateway 
Cooference. 
Downey had no idea he had 
ICC :ived the honor until he gOl 10 
Wwnday's practice, 
" I found out at practice," 
Downey said. " I dilln' t I.now what 
it was 81 fusI, then they told me. It 
was a real hmor 10 get 1hat kind of 
recogniJiorL " 
Downey, woo came 10 sru-c by 
way of Rides College in Rexbo.IIg, 
Idaho, passed for 294 yards on t'>c 
way to the SaJukis 20- J7 'me 
from behinli ..-;cwry OVCl" Gateway 
Co.lfe."'alce rivel lmliana State. He 
mastered th<': SaJulds final drive , 
which began on Ibe SIU-C 4-yard 
line wilb just over a minute left in 
the game, 
On the [mal drive Downey went 
five for seven passing and had a 
clutch 17-yard carry w hen the 
Salukis faced a third -and- I 0 
situation, Ho capped off the 96-
yard drive wilb a 5-yard roll-ou t 
pass 10 junior running back Milee 
Dopud 10 capture the victory. 
The Saluki quarterback, 
however. said the entire squad 
deserved credit for the victory. 
"It was the whole team ," 
Downey said. " My position as 
quarterback gives me lhe 
recognition. but the team came 
back real well after all Ibe penalties 
and my interception," Downey 
said. "Everybody did Ibe job and 
exec uted well, we didn 't beal 
ourse' 'es at the end with any 
mi~ takes. 
.. The receivers ran their routes 
well and the offensive line gave me 
good blocking. And especially the 
defense. They gave us Ibe chance 
10 win it when they slO!JPed Indiana 
State and made them punL" 
Downey, who finished Ibe day 
completing 29 for 49 passes, was 
chosen as the Salukis ' startin g 
quarterback by Head Coach Bob 
Smilb in late AUgusl b.Jt the public 
didn ' t find out un til just before last 
weekend's game against Northern 
Golf team looks to repeat as 
Missouri Valley champions 
By Jeff Hobo 
S:aII Writer 
Saluki women's golf is Ioolc;.:g 
10 1990-91 as a rebuilding SCasOIl 
after losing three seniors from last 
year, but coach !)j • .ne Daugherty 
believes her team has the right 
ingredients 10 repeat as Missouri 
Valley Conference champions Ibis 
season. 
"We have '''e potential to 
repeat," Daugherty said. "We' re 
bcUcr than a lot of pcopIe think." 
It won't be easy without last 
's seniors Lisa Johnson of 
Wis., Julie Shumaker 
Fl. Wayne, Ind. and Lisa 
Meritt from Fairfjeld. Johnson, 
Shumaker and Mcriu each started 
the as No. I player al some point 
last St2IOIL 
Leading the way this season will 
be reIUming junior Anne ChiIdrcss 
from Noblesville, Ind. Childress 
was the No. I Saluki qualif... for 
the Cyclone Cassie last Friday and 
Saturday 81 Iowa Stale. AItbough 
Childress was only the fourtb best 
Saluki fmisher II the IOUI1l3nIenl 
Daugherty expects her 10 bounce 
back and lead the team Ibis sea-;on. 
"AT"'" had a disappointing [= 
IOurnamenl," Daugherty said, "but 
she has the most collegiate 
experiena: on the team. She sbouId 
be a solid player this !IC3SOIl." 
OIiIdress would have liked her 
finish 10 be bcii,... 
"It was 8 , 'Igh course and I 
didn't play "I' 10 my pr·.ential," 
Childress sall, "but I ClIpCCl IO do a 
101 bcUer 8Illli."Ois Stale." 
The top SaJu;:i finisher las t 
weekend a t 101N~ Slate was 
sophomore Tra,;ey Pace from 
Evansvillr., Ind. Pace, who was 
rndshirted last y;:ar, go! in a lot of 
plal' ing time on the course this 
summer. 
Pace c~mpeted in a national 
I.OOI1IaIIlCOI in CoIoraL~, as well as 
several tootnamenls near bcr home 
town. 
'-rracey was a pleasant surprise 
last weekend," Daugherty said. 
"For a newromer 10 come out and 
do as well as she did is 
ur.believable. " 
Reuuning junior Gina Giacone 
from BenLon overcame a back 
- injury 10 fmisoi second best among 
SaJuki golfers last __ .d<aJd at Iowa 
Stat.r. 
"G,ina went in with a sprained 
:";,"r,,..her back .. " Daugherty said, 
oj site played well under ad'/CtSC 
, ,~" 
O IAer brig~t spots on the 
Saluo.i women's golf \C8m inchld: 
freshman Leslie Brunk from 
Marion and returning sophomore 
Kim Haywood from Evansville, 
Staff Photo ".iJ Hope Sheffer 
Junior Salukl golfer Anne Childress practices sand shots 
Monday afternoon behInd Abe Manln Field. 
Ind. 
Brunk was the third b:st Saluki 
at Iowa Slate, and played very 
consistently. 
Haywood was Ibe fiflb Saluki, 
but has a bright future at sru-C. 
'lbe more Brunk and Haywood 
play, the better they will ge t ," 
Daugherty !laid. 
Other r.:turning players include 
juniors Debbie Minter of Marion 
and Amy Van Pauen of FL Branch, 
Ind. 
Minter had a disappointing finish 
l~ .f.!!~ , <;:yclone pas~i~. p.1~cing 
sixlb among Ibe SaJukis, b.Jt should 
playa major role on Ibe team. 
Van Patten did nO! qual ify for the 
Classic , missing the c ut by one 
stroke. But she is the most 
improved player Daugherty has 
ever seen. 
Daugherty gives her team a good 
chance of repc.ling as MVC 
champlOOS. 
"When you lose three seniors 
nobody gives you much of a 
r.hance 10 repeal" Daugherty said, 
" but if our juniors play !ike they 
s!tpuk!, .we ~~,do iL" 
Iowa. 
Downey said starling for the 
Sal lOOS was one of his goal< when 
he came to SIU-C, and now to 
succeed week to week is h.is current 
goal. 
"I have my goals and I want to 
succeed," Downey said. "Right 
now I'm starting 10 """ th!Jse goals 
co.,-,e uue, and I'm lhankful." 
Mter two games at Ibe helm of 
Ibe Salukl cffense, Downey h .. 
cc mpleted 50 of 87 passes for a 
57.5 pen:ent completion rate and a 
IOtaI of 530 yards. Downey also 
has made his mark on Ibe running 
game of SIU-C with 79 yards to 
make him the sq uad's second 
leading rusher. His efficiency rate 
is equally impressive at 107.89. Brian Downey 
Four Salukis gain All-Star 
recognition, experience 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
Just because Ibe school year 
at S IU-C e nded last May 
docsn ' t mean Saluki basketbaJl 
players were on vac. 'ion. Some 
were hard at worlc: in the United 
States or overseas playing 
basketball for All-Star teams. 
Current Saluki players Rick 
Shi~ley, Su:rIing Mohan, Ashraf 
Arm:ya and new recruit Mirko 
Pa\l loV II'; all were selected to 
pl~y on four differell! all-SIN 
teamS. sru-c head = h Rich 
Herrin was elated with the 
recognition his players received 
by being sclecwl. 
"With these three players 
(Shipley, Mahan, and Amaya) 
being selecled," Herrin said , 
"it's probably the first time !his 
many players from our prDI93RI 
were invi,ed 10 play for summer 
AU-Star teams. This tells that 
our program is gaining 
recognition aud is really 
improving," 
Shipley, a 6-foot-8 forward 
from Centralia, played for Ibe 
SCORE (Sharing Christ Our 
Redeemer Enterprises) team 
which traveled through South 
America in JWlC 10 such silCS as 
Argentina and Paraguay. 
The Ihrec-ycar varsity starter 
unofficially ovcraged 10 points 
arvt 10 rebocnds per game as his 
squad notched a 5- 3 record . 
Shipley said it was IOOgh 10 get 
used 10 his tra~i at flrsL 
"It was as tough situation ," 
Shipley said . '!he conditions 
were not what we ' re used 10. 
1bere were a lot of adjllStmenls 
to make playing .,ilb guys I've 
never mel before." 
Despite the sm~1I problems, 
Shipley said he COIDi''!ted well 
and imVfo'Vc:.d lhfUUg\1 his 
experience. 
"I Ibink I stacked up pretty 
well against Ibe olber college 
players on my team," Shipley 
said. "I can play wilb any one of 
those players. It was a good 
experience. I 've improved 
mentally, I'm coming back Ibis 
year wilb more confidence. " 
S terling Maha n, a 6-foot 
senior startin point guand, was 
selected to play for the National 
Invitational Tournament AU-
See BA~u.. Page 15 
GO"~ and bad news for lIIini 
The University of Illinoi s 
Fighting lUini arc fa..:ing a variation 
on Ibe "good news, bad news " 
problem Ibis week as they try to 
recover from a 28· 16 season · 
opening loss to the Arizona 
Wildcals in time to take on mighty 
Colorado this Sat urday in 
Champaign. 
The variation is thi s: 1r.e Illini 
offense, which was supposed 10 be 
ques tionable' th is season, if nUl 
"bad, " was good. The d'; fense, 
which was supposed to be one of 
the best in the country, wasn 'L 
lason Verduzco, a 5-foot-9 
sophomore mru";ng his first s tart 
for the orange and blue, went 25 of 
39 fv r 255 yards with two 
interceptions. Verduzco, who will 
try to make lIIini fans forget Jeff 
George, also rallied Ibe IIIini from 
a 2 1-3 deficit 10 21-16 wilb 7:24 
left in the game. 
lhe defense. however, was not 
up to the task. despite returning 
five all·Big Ten first-teame", t'rom 
last year. 
A blocked punt on Ibe IIIini 11-
yard lin e led to one Arizona 
IOUChdown and anolhcr came on a 
"fumblerooski," a trick play. But 
when lIIinois needed .1O shut down 
the Ari7.ona offense In the las t 
quater,the defense Willed. 
IQlhcr than turning the ball back 
10 VcrdU7.co, the defense allowed a 
grinding IOUChdown drive ahat gave 
the Wildcats anothe r score with 
only 43 seconds left on tI>c clock, 
ending all hope for Ibe IIIini. 
All four Arizona louchd(\wns 
were scored by rushin g the 
fOOlball. Last year, Ill inois allowed 
only 13 rushing touchdowns all 
season. An impressive Stat..i st..i in 
the running-oriented Big 10 
conference. 
" I'm disappointed in myself for 
not being ab:e to shut down thci! 
running g3lTI<'," said All-American 
nose '!:.:ard Moe Gardner. "I'm 
reali, disappointed in our defense 
for not SlOpping any pan of their 
offen ... " 
Gard.,er lamented !he defense's 
inabili ty to stop straight power 
plays up Ibe middle. 
"Big plays always happen in 
football ... But when a team 
repeatedly hands off 10 the fullback 
and he runs right up the middle for 
seven yards, Ihat's what rcaJly hurts 
you." 
Colorado, like Ari>.Olla, features 
an option offense so the lIIini will 
have a week to figure out how I ' 
defense it righL 
r---~--- "" - --, I 8 6 7 ·3033 .~ US 51 North ~ 
- -I. O~ DeSoto' I PLAC~ • 
15th AnniversalCY Spf~cifliH I 
,Purchase one prime rib ,stanJard} d iinner-. 
land receive ar,other' one for $5. Coupon-
Irequir~d. Reservations Recommended I 
Coupon expires September 29 , 1990. 
L.0pen at 5 p.!':'; . • Closed Monday and Sunday.J 
-- -~--. --
Bob 
Guccione. Jr. 
Ed~or & 
Publisher of 
SPIN Magazine 
and oulspoken 
ernie of 
ce~,sorship and 
record labeling 
o BSCEeN:,TY 
<> CENSORSHIP 
FIRST OF A NATIONAL 
DEBATE TOUR! 
Today, September 11 , 1990 
7:00 pm Student Center Ballrooms 
Moderated by Mary Jane Dwyer 01 WC IL·FM 
TICKETS $3/stude nts $5/Non·Students 
Dai/y F.gyptinn 
WE NEED 
SElf-MOTlVATED 
ST1IIENTS. 
EAllNIW70 
$10IIII. 
---.. eor.:. I _..... 
(Qy lDposIionsmillblt. 
Jack 
Thompson 
Florida 
Attorney who 
led a state-
wide crusade 
against th& .. 
F1C1p:-group 
2 Live-Crew 
'.J' ". 
Available at SlVdenl Cenler Central Ti~el Offioo,The Bike Surgeon , and Plaza Records 
PHONE AHEAD!!! 
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM 
115 Group Housing 
APPOINTMENTS! 
If you need to come to the 
Heaith Service Clinic, you 
should phone ahead. When 
you phone ahead we can 
reserve an appointment for 
~ which will save you time. 
To make an appointment call : 
Medical Clinic 7:30 am-4:30 pm (M-F) 536-2391 
Diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up o~ acute and chronic 
illnesses and injuries, physical exams and TB screening . 
Women's Health Clinic 538-2391 
Treatr:;ent for gynecological problems; screening for and 
tr'eatment of sexually transmitted disease, pap tests, 
breast exams, contraceptive care, pregnancy testing and 
counseling and early prenatal care. All services provided 
by female medical providers. 
PlAL-a-NVRSE 53&.§!185 
The Dial-A-Nurse progiar11 provides telephone 
consultation for illness or injury. The registered nurse advisor 
can help you decide if you require u,rgent care or make an 
appointment for you at the clinic. ' 1. 
SeplCmbcr 11. 10<)0 
world/nation 
i Cambodia accepts U.N. plan 
I for peace after 11-year fight 
JAKARTA. Indon 'ia (UP!) - III 11'..- ,I'" major breakthrou~h aimed 
Jt ending the, II-year-old Ca;nbodian ",)Oni 'L '!.e wamng ractions a. ,oed 
Monday to ur.ify behind a new UllIlcd :'f~iI ;ons scat and enG')rscd the 
world body's peace plan. Althou~h re:'iS{8;.ce leader Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk unexpectedly announced Ile is l.aking a six-month leave o r 
ab,cncc ror r=ns or health. hi, th rtt ·p;.rty coaJ iuOIl and C<lmbodian I Prime Minister Hun Sen unanimously" poned the form al ion of ~ 
Supreme 'National Council. 
Radicals cali for Soviet premier to resign 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The Soviet Parliament opened it. rall session 
MunGa:,' with a call by rarucal tlcputics for Premier ":,krJiai Ryzhkf'v's 
forced resignation because of his reluctance 'il> sUi"";AJrt a quick movC', (() a 
, .m rket economy. Parliamentary plans lO deal ·"" th the reeling ecomm ! 
and move lO a market SYSlClll. " In efTec~ the session marks the end "f;he 
preparatory stage or perestroika. which resu lted in the dis integration cr 
the o ld JXllitical and economic system," the official Tass news agency 
said. 
Pakistan tries to bar Bhutto from polities 
KARACHI . Pakistan (UPI) - Gove,nnlent officials lodged two 
complaints of omci~. misconduct in a SpeclaJ cow: ~~day in 3 .bid ~ 
bar ousted Prime MmlSlCr Bcnazu Bhu!!O f~~ parlJclpaung 11\ Pakistan s 
OclOber elections. Officials fil e..1 the """"" on behalr or President Ghulam 
Ishaq Khan, who flrcd Shutto Aug. 6, accusing her administration of 
corruption and nepotism. Khan also dissolved the government and 
dismissed the ~ '3ttonal Assembly, calling rer new el..,tions Oct. 24. The 
two case.' lod" ,I Monday were the [lISt a~t BhuUO. 
PhillipiM troops raid suspects' hideouts 
MANll.A. Ptlllippines (UP!) - lJovernment rorces mountc<! "" - in 
the eapital and arrested two IXople in a cf'lckdown on rehel 
attempting to t President C,)razon Aquino, officials said 
Police, meanwhi~e, swooped dl1wn on a residential area in 
Paranaque Monday and arrcsaed 2 'JUSifiessman rOI possession 
worth of explosive devices. Police Brig. Gen. levy 
man , identi fied as lun Takata. was being investigated ror 
involvement in a string of 18l'>ombings in t..A~,~ia o , ~!' three 
JOLlF.T (UP!) - The Illinois Prisoner Review Board Monday 
a parole pel ition ror Richard Speck. convicted of the stabbing 
strangling 24 years ago of cight su,,;ent nurses - a case prosecutors 
"shocked and dismayed th: world" Board spokesmar. Joe Volpe 
petition was denied without commenL and the case 
September 1993. Speck 's parole petition drew more than 21.000 
prolCSL In a hearing last w;.:clc, a classmalc and relatives or the 
lcilled July \3, 1966; by Speck pleaded to keep him in prisor_ 
Thompson signs bills to fight gangs, drugs 
United Press Intemational 
lIIinois can use better tools to fight gang violence and drug dealers, 
Gov. lames R. Thompson said Monday as he signed a package or six 
anti-drug and anti-crime biUs approved by the legislature this spring. 
Thomvson also established two new laws designed to SlOp shootings 
and robh.;';es prevalent in the Chicago area. The governor said the 
measures were imponant after a weekend Qf violence in Chicago. 
Cor(ectionS'lClal"ifications 
Tom Kade1a's name was m~.lIed in the Sept 5 Daily Egyptian. 
The Daily Egyptian has esta1>lished an accuracy desk. If readcn spoI an 
error, they can call 536-3311. extension 233 er 229. 
Dally Egyptl 
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Ellis Island's 
first Visitors 
come back 
NEW YJR K (Ufl I Elli s 
Is!and. "here mil!ion:, 11 \ 1 , .epIX'd 
onto AmCrlLan shores. opened 10 
the publi c Monda y with a fc",' 
hundrr-d lOuriSt.: claiming the honor 
of beinl! the fi rst Visitor, to the 
memorial to America's immlgram 
experience. 
The early bds lIavcled by fCIT), 
to the thrr e-acre Island in New 
York Harhor loJ Vis it mc rcslOred 
nJain ir.lmif.f2uon bui lding which 
operal"'! ' rr,m 1892 10 195& as the 
ga tcwa y for fa milies nf an 
cstim~uoo 140 mill ion Amcricans. 
n ,e fMC was 56 for ad ul ts, S3 for 
c. !'I ;ldrcn , more than many original 
irunigr.:trlo; arrivcd with. 
AIr:l01Jgh the 9 a. m. fcrr)" was 
(Inl y <" oo U1 onc- third fi liru with 
J.'3sscn~crs . the number of \ I ' :nr .. 
Wl5 expected to increase as the day 
pr\lgrcsscd under i ~ :: ;" e~sing l y 
sun1)' !lkics. 
The admission-frC"! museum. l11e 
gateway of dreams for 17 mil!ion 
people. "!'Co"; m ~ : 30 a.m daily. 
The memorial ston .. and cro~~es are part Of the Anned 
Forces' Veteran M· .morlaJ. The names on t he crosses 
represent veterans from M" 'lJ)hYllOOro, killed or missing I 
In action In all AmerlCt,n wan'. 
Tne flISl visl to""S enlCreC i.hc red 
brick, copper domed mastcrpiece 
of Ocaux-arts archilcctwc through 
the b::~gage roo m. j ust as 
immigrant> :lid, and climbed to the 
RcgisLry R01m stairs that doctors 
used lO spo ~ as thmati cs. heart 
patients and other who were 
physir.ally impaired. 
L-____________________________________________________ ____ _ 
Feline leukemia kills 1 million cats every year 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) - Otts 
have recendy become Ihe number 
one pet in America. More Lhan 54 
million cats are kept as pets - in 
fac~ almosl one OUI of every three 
households in the U.S. now owns a 
cal. Thirty percent of Missouri 
household.' own alleast one c.al. 
Unfonunalely, a deadly di=se 
r.al led Feline Leukemia claims the 
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SHOES 
GUARANTUD 
SAVINGS 
lives of nearly one mill io :1 cats 
"'very year. 
Accord in,! 10 Dr John Koch, 
presidenl o f the M ~ss uri 
Veterinary Medical Associat ion, 
Feline Leukemia is caused by a 
virus tha t s uppresses the cat 's 
immune system, much like A IDS 
in humans. 
This leaves the cat susceptibl e 
to many Iifc -lhrcatcn i'lg 
diseases. 
Cats thaI spend time outdoors C'< 
with other cats run the gTC31e.q ri sk 
of infcctUm. The: virus is spread 
from oncicat to 1nothcr through 
common - feline bc' iors -
sh1rin g food alld we:. .; r dishe s. 
social gn.ooming, and biting. 
Young k itt .;n!i are eX lremely 
S~ANC;~ 
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WTAO 
g~~~:JcL~~~ii f(. 
SaJuk.i Piu.l 
Budweiser 
Siikwonn 
Plu.a Records 
Bike Surgeon 
Blue Star Lines 
su cptiblc to infection and can 
aa;:..·jrc it fror.l Lhcir mother if she 
lS" tarricr. 
fh c re is no c ure for Fe li ne 
Leukemia. Some 83 acreem of cats 
thaI become permanc. Ily infccled 
wilh the virus di(" v tthin three 
years. 
But pet OlJomcrs can P'OlCC\ Lhcir 
cat again'", this dCCldly disease. 
Six clderl y imm igran ts. 
reprcsentati ve of the 12 million 
hopefuls who gOllheir fllSl glimpse 
of Amcrica at Ellis :~ land . sal 
a l ong~ ide Vice President Dan 
Quayle to rcopen the Island and 
dedicate its new museum, 
" I wish ever y o ne of today 's 
Am er icans cou ld mak e a 
pilgrimage here." Quayle ~d. 
ScreCliner·286 $599!* 
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Layaway opporl::"ities available 
CHILD DEVELOPl'IErrr LMroRATORIES 
EVF.~G PROGRAM 
Registration for 
ages 15 months through 7 years 
Monday through Thursday 
5:45 p .• n. to 10:00 p.m. 
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New plan need€Jd 
to manage the forest 
I.TREES ARE FALUNG in the Shawnee Nationai Fvrest 
and environmentali sts' tempers are rising. 
" Th.e Ferest $ervjrc is ready 10 c ~lllWly I :; milJion board 
feet ot timber a yeLr l nd environme ntalists don '( want a 
single tree harmed. So far there doesn ' t <eem to be any 
middle ground. 
The issue of clea",u '.ri::g has turned into an emotional one 
lately. Membe." vI Earth r-;",t and the Regional Association 
of Concerned EnviT'. nmer:!al ists have lried their darndest to 
stop the cutting al together. 
Members of Eanh First have been .. bit overzea lous and 
radical in thur attempts to SlOp the cutting. Some : hained 
themselves to logging equipment 10 prol<!st the cuts, while 
others camped out In ie foresl for more than 80 days to 
show their di ssatisfaclion. 
IF NOTHING ELSE, the antics of these two groups 
have raiseti environmental awareness in Southern IIlinois. 
And awareness IS the ke~ If Ihe Shawnee is going to be 
managed properly. 
A recently introduced env ironmental plan that calls for an 
e:;ological bai ;::llce in the lorest might get the Shawnee on 
th ~ road to proper manageme',:. 
1 i;e New Perspectives plan wou!tl enhance the I -oc!U 
uses of the forest , emphasize more research, and invo" e 
the public in timbe .. ~u<ting decisions. 
THIS PLAN IS just what the Shawnee n--.ls right now 
The plan wou ld also call for i"creased public input . T he 
environmenla l trend th at is sweeping across the Un ited 
States has touched here in Sou thern Illinois. The public 
cares aboul PCB incine rators at Crab Orchard Lake, 
keepi ng Carbondale clean an;i green and how the Shawnee 
is managed . 
THE PEOPLE OF South ~rn Illinois want to know 
what's happening to the fore';! and they have that right. 
They have the ri ght to know what is being cut. They have 
the ri ght to know why these trees are being cut. 
Some timber harves ting has its merits and the public 
needs to kno w thi s. It c,n serve as a valuable wildlife 
management tool, and help the forest regenerate. However, 
sometimes clearcutting can cause soil erosion and devastate 
delicate animal habitat. 
WE SHOULD GIVE the New Perspectives plan a try. It 
concentrates more on the ecological and aesthetic values of 
the fore;t rather than monetary ones. Maybe with the new 
plan tourist areas such as Lake Kinkaid and Fairview won't 
be cut. It also gives the public an active role in Ihe decision 
miling process that it needs rather than reacting to forest 
serv~ deci sions. 
Quotable Quotes 
"We think of them, 10 quote an Israeli general , as 'cockroaches to be 
kept in a bottle.' Seventy years ago 'The Sheik ' began to create in the 
mind' of the American people the idea Iha t a ll Arabs were knife · 
wielding. gun-toting womanizers not to be lcus tcd."- Disc jockey 
Kasey Kas.omt an American born Arab of Lebanese decent said in 
reference to the crisis in the Middle East. 
...... e says he's nOl going to do anything for this picture until he =15 the 
revlcws." - Oirector Dennis Hopper said slamming Don Johnson for 
showing up a the Festival of Festivals Filmfest to promote his new 
mm teo "T he Hot Spot" 
Editorial Polcics ' . 
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War not just a man's battlefield 
When Uncle Sam needs a few 
good men, the men go off to war. 
American women, for lhe most 
part, arc left behind. 
Although the number of military 
women has increased from lc!.s 
than 2 percent of U.S. active.<Jut)' 
personnel in 19n to 10.7 percellt 
in 1988 (224,636 women :i n 
uniform in March 1989), 
according to DepMlment of 
Defense records, women stilJ are 
nOl given the !1ame oi!Portunilies 
as men to advdllCC at¥Ir,fight in the 
military. .ill 
Some will argue. and have 
argued that thi s is 'tjiC' way,.;t 
should be. After all, )!Iomen I!!A< 
supposed to be emotional and 
weak, unable to face the ttauma of 
wa r. In the face of an enemy. 
however, women and men are 
equalized. BoIh can cry and light 
for survival and do . Both can die 
from a bullet through the heart and 
dc, 
From a basic human otandpoint, 
men and women 3rc not equal. 
They caJJ:t be in every way, 1bat 
does not mean men and women 
shouldn 't be given equal oppor-
tunity. . 
From.a military point of view, 
men and women are not equal. All 
military ·men and women in this 
counlIy share somethin8 that 
Jackie 
Spinner 
News Editor 
makes them equal. They all are 
fighting to preserve the United 
States of America, They all are 
giving a 101 of themselves ,., that 
all of us can be free. 
As a U,S . woman, I love this 
country as much as any man. I 
would fight for this country as 
much as any man. I would die for 
this country as much as any man. 
But ·the military asserts that 
women aren ' t physically strong 
enough. WORlen and men can't 
work together as a team. Women 
pose a threat to national security. 
Women can serve their country 
adequately in non-combat 
ptEtions. 
Our experience ;., Saudi Arabia 
however, througil Operation 
Desert Shield has shown us that 
women may be able to answer the 
call to war, the call that so many 
men and women would like to 
keep male-dominated. 
The mother soldiets in the Gulf 
are leaving famil ies, homes and 
lives behind along with the father 
soldiers. who leave t!'le same. 
behind. 
The great number of women 
,.,Idiers in the gulf are there for the 
same reasons as the men, showing 
bow truly out.Jated is the absurd 
notion that war is a man 's war, that 
it is bad enough to lose young 
men,let aJone young women. 
After all, women pay the same 
costs of a divided wodd, ",bcre 
men like Saddam Hussein are 
allowed to bully other nations. 
Women are threatened just as 
much by a world in which men 
and woman are held against their 
will, Women should then be 
aIlowod and encouraged to defend 
the same principles of freedom 
and democracy that Uncle Sam's 
men are defending in the gulf. 
Women and men together have 
made this country great This is 
not and never will be a mart's 
country, 
Thus, it is not up to the men of 
th is country to defend Her 
g-.amess. 
Women belong at home not in war 
"The grealest change that has 
come about'" the United States 
forces in the time that I've been in 
the military service has been the 
extensive use of wo-nen ... That's 
even greater than nuclear weapons, 
I feel , as far as our own forces arc 
coneemcd: -{)en. John A. V=y, 
fo;TIICl chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. 
Since t • Persian Gulf cri s is 
began, the media has kept a steady 
slIeam of articles on the Women 
Warrior.; in the Anned Forces. A 
recent cover of People magazine 
shows a fenlale Air Foree Captain 
embracing her II-month · old 
daughter before leaving. 
"I never thought of any thing like 
this when I joined up. It's nOi fair 
for an} one to have to leave her 
child.' a 19-year-old female soldier 
was quoted from Newsweek while 
cradling her 6·week-old baby 
1>"fore shipping out 
These women do not belong in 
our Armed Forces , especiall y 
single-parent mothcts with 6-week-
old babies: It's a shame how the 
femi"-'.t movement has crippled 
'his nation's moral SWldl!rds, 
Women can now worl< in every 
military role except: for direct front· 
Iir.e combat billets such as fighter 
pilots, infantrymen, tank and 
artillery crews. AI". we prepared to 
;ee the daughters of this country 
turned inlo charred, smoldering 
picx:es of nesh and mincemeat for 
the sake of equal rights? It's bad 
enough that young men sacrifice 
themselves, but war is man's game. 
The Saudis have to make 
concessions for the ("",ale ,.,Idiets. 
In Saudi Arabia. the women have 
to walk esconed and if outs ide, 
COVeJr their entire bodies with robes 
and veils. Since we arc guests. it 
WQU!d be wise to appease our hostS 
by not allowing female ,.,Idicrs to 
participate. 
Official mililP.:y studies show 
women suffer from high attrition 
raICS, low retention rates, are four 
times more likely' to complain of 
mj"UJephysical alimenlS. Brian 
Mitchell , a former Anny offieer 
and author of "Weak Link : The 
Feminization. of the American 
Mi!itary notes J" psychological 
Iimitalions.Vt'omen arc less 
aggressive, less likely to suppress 
minOl personal problems, suit 
more emotional stress and score 
lower on military exams relevant to 
modem military jobs. 
The one single advantage statoo ... 
women are better behaved. 
Don't get me wrong-I am i.ol ~ 
male chauvinist. J do not hale 
women . I love women and am 
happy to see how far they h?ve 
come. But just as President Bush 
has drawn the proverbial line in the 
sand, we should draw the tine when 
it cornes 10 women in war. 
Many women will not accept 
that they are the physically weaker 
sex , That is nothing to take 
offe.lsiveiy '" be ashamed of. 
Feminisl author Lesky Hazelton 
interviewed R fentale Israeli anny 
~mcer on .he subject of women 
warriors. The officer was quo~ed. 
"A woman's just not built for 
fighting, physically or menially. 
He r aspirations l ie in another 
direction altogether-manying and 
ha;' ing children ... 1 don 't think 
women should fight because their 
)lO')lOSC in life is to tend I/) the next 
generation."-Brad Stri<gtl, pre· 
major, frtShman. 
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r-·----------------------, Liberian president Doe killed ! LII ROMII' fBEE~!~Z~~ f 
ABIDJAN. Ivory Coasl (UPI) - quoted the ,,",,velers as say'"g The killed him " I $1.00 oR 1 /3; ~z. Pepsl ~~ ~ I 
Liberian President Samuel Doc president ', body. badly mUll latcd. The Bnush Foreign Office was I M.llium, L..... wJth lieii !'l"MY of .,...11 I)I~""" '\ , 
was kill ed by t>nncc Johnson's was rcpolled ly on dIsplay an the scclU ng confirmauon of the report I er X-Lars. er .r.e.,luftl plo. ~ CJ li t / I 
reoels l> nd hIS mUllla led bod y camp rrom IL' embassy In MonroVIa. I Pi.... 2/32 oz. Pepsl. '\ tj , 
d l sp l ayc~ at their camp outside BBC corrc~pondcnt LIZ Blunt. Doc was sC I ~cd Sunda} by I Limit one per plUO ;:w .... o"!_ IN' X ...... ,. I Til I 
Monrov:a . the Briti sh Broad- who was in Monrovia. said it was forces loya l 10 Johnso n in 
casting Corp. said Monday. c iting impossible to to conrmn the rcpons Monro\';~ arta J firc right at the I We Always IAiUVfI,· FREE Pepsls I 
unconfirmed I'CpOrts. al prescnL hcadquane:s or Ihe West African I 529 1"44 I 
Travelers returning to Monrovia In W~"'_:;-'b:..on . Sta~ Department pc.acekccpil lg fc rce that has been I -- - ~ -- I 
to ld the BBC Ihat I)c\.z died in a o fficia: s sai d !hey had no trying 10 rcsc1v('. the civi l wa· !.hat L ______________ _ _______ ~ __ ~ ... 
rebel camp where he was taken independ!!"l confirmation of the erupted in Dcccml'cr, Wcstern - - . - -- - - - . --. - - ; 
Sunday alter :-c was wooJnded and BBe ""pon. but one official said. diplomatic sources ",i,1. A nnouncing 
captured by rebel ror-..cs in a fierce "I~is appears 10 be a serious report Doc had mode an unschedu led P Al 
gun haUie in the capital "f his war· and we have no reason 10 doubt iL " visi l 10 the hcadquancr3. znd the a tty <> nays 
tom Wcst African !'ation. And a spokesman for riva l troublr began. -
Doc was interrogated by Johnson guerrilla leader Charles Taylor IOld The BBe said Doc was wounded (formally of Mane Effects) 
over large amounts of rr.oney he Ihe Cable News Netwcrk in a in both logs and taken inlo " I"~y. Now accepting appo ' . tlT'~nts and walk-ins at 
allegedly embezzled during hi s telepllor'" interview that " I have no ~ V ~RSITY SOUTH 
time in power. then killed. the BBC reason to ~oubl Ih< ~ ' may ha ve ~ Barber Shop and Hairstyling 
(next to 710 Booksto re) 
JAIL f P 1 704S. Ulinois '1 .. , ., .rom age phf457";564orS49.0L21 
cheaper. bul he is concerned wi th D. Blaney Miller. member or Ihe 
thc elimination of six mr ximum commission . " If there arc tha t 
security cells and the tranSl" or the 
booking :area inl ('l J ..... (.. Iha t is 
alreadyoccupi d 
S ~hcme B· 1 wii' cu r the 
maximum SCt" urity ~"Usmg hy 50 
percent, Ki 'U5I s.oo . "W(" y, in 
t~e very n~r future b t 'lC morc 
maJt imuTn clJrity I"!' soners than 
we ha .... e ni.axi'nLl..'11 secwity beds." 
" It was the wisest choice." said 
many maximum securi ty prisoners. 
they can be taken to u.ilcr prisons." 
lGlquisl. was in favor of scheme 
A which would have replaced Ihe 
sinking comer with a structure that 
would meet orig i n ~.1 build ing 
paramc te rs ilnd specificatio ns. 
However. he did I!Ote the problems 
of rebuildi.,& Gn the same sile. 
Kilquist said his second choice 
was scheme B· I. which called for 
an addi tion to the northwcst comer 
of the jail and accounted for the 
loss of 18 minimum sccLIi ty beds, 
Kilquist said this decision -:ouiO 
adversc!y affect the opcnHi, lO S of 
the jai l. Ho,,:c ver, he has oot 
decided ~: ( iW he .. ,j l! al h."' r Ja il 
operatiJl1.; when conSll'J t ltOo 
begins. 
GLASNOST, from Page 1-
Polytcchnicallnstitute in the Soviet 
Union. 
G lasnoSi. which has come 10 
mea n openness in the Uni tcd 
Stales. should mean the people of 
both countries being open to each 
0thcr. Efros said. 
For cJtcha nges between the 
Soviet Union and the United States 
to work in ass imilating the two 
: uiturer., people must be open tl) 
new infoonation and be willing 10 
share infonnalion, be said. 
Cultural exchanges have been 
racilitated ' ,y the changos in the 
Soviet I.Jnion, Jackson said. 
"Our .Hcm al threats arc nol.l.' 
more ('l,!l(k.mic, by Wcst Gennan~ 
and Jan.-Ui, ~wn a military threat t.y 
the S ' •. ! I Ion." Jack."'n srud. 
. To ullderstand the coltu ral and 
historical c hangcs in the Soviet 
Union, universities need to offer 
more intellectual exchanges. he 
said. 
Since the. oli'1!'lte of opinion has 
changeo m ov!h countries , 
exc hanges wiU i1Clp build 
understanding between cullums, 
Jaclcson said. 
lL rive Soviet adminisif3lCorS 
=h":.; If.. r arc .. · .. orking on c.:n 
eo" I;. ~ ~ pregr"l/n. for student') and 
:11:.I.,,! l ) bc tween Sl U-C and 
IndImir Pl!lytcchnicailnsUlute. 
An excHd/t'ge program belwecn 
the IWO campuses will be difficult . 
because the progr""'s oITered at the 
two utfivcflsit ies w ill havc to be 
<.ls!iimilated for the exchange 
students. Efros said. 
, " I look {orY'srd (0 how the 
weaknesses and nrength~ of OUt 
universi ty comp'lemenIYours." 
Jaokson said. " .••. 
',0 ' . ,. 
KEG, f'-om Page 1---~···, · --;---
goes overboard. 
"We are 100 percent behind the 
city in underage drinking. but I 
Ihink the new ord in anc e is 
overkill." Susan HaIJ said. 
Hogan said he does not see a 
problem with the new ordinance 
unless keg panics are used as a 
device 10 amid COOlplying with the 
law. He also said Ihe police 
cUlll'.ntiy intervene in keg panics at 
least once a week. 
He said the new ordinance would 
provide some degree of =tion 10 
what could be a serioas problem. 
but it is still only bein, ~ discussed. 
"rt is a step we haven ' t tried 
before " he said. "I den'l think it :s 
going 10 be an easy ordinance to 
enforce. bUI that shouldn ' t be a 
reason for not malting an atlCmpt 10 
enfmceiL" 
HoITner said the city manage(s 
office came up wi lh the keg 
ordinance proposal afler the City 
Council directed them 10 develop 
ideas to counteract underage 
drinking. 
The nex t City Council meeting is 
SepL 18. and the Hall's said they 
wa nt to enCOUf3gz aJl s tudc nts 
against the ordinance 10 altend the 
next meeting. 
IRAQ, from Page·1- -------
freedom and non-aggrtSSion for the 
ira.1i oil or the oil that he has taken 
through his naked aggression 
2gainst Kuwait," he said. 
A Western diplomat i, Cairo 
called the offer "a ploy" by 
Saddam 10 win support from poor 
countries. 
Dut the free oil-offer was 
welcomed by Jordan. acccrding 10 
the Iraqi news agency INA. It 
quoted Jordanian Prime Minister 
Badran saying. "The move will foil 
eIToos by some oil companies and 
oil· produeing SlaICS 10 manipulate 
the situation 10 hanD the economies 
of the Third World countries." 
The United Nations imposed the 
tnldc embargo after Iraq's Aug. 2 
invasion of tiny, oil·rich KuwaiL 
Thousands of Iraqis marchC<i 
Monday on I:,e U.S. Embassy in 
Baghdad. lraq's capital. chanting 
"Death 10 America" in. opposition 
10 the U.S. military presence in the 
gulf. 
Meanwhile. the British Foreign 
Of rICe announced that a joint U.S.-
British charter n ight on a Iraqi 
Airways jel is expecled to take 
women and children out of Ku· .... ai l 
and Iraq Wednesday. the Briti sh 
Foreign Office said. 
France and the European 
Commission will begin airlifting 
some 2,200 10 2,300 Banghleshis 
home from the gulf region Monday 
evening aboard an Air France jet 
that they wiu fOrtt for one week. the 
French Fureign Ministty said. 
Secretary of State James Balcer 
Monday asked foreign ministers of 
NATO countries meeting i, 
Brussels. Belgi um . 10 slep up 
sanctions against Iraq and 10 send 
ground troops 10 the gulf region 10 
bolster the multinalional force 
assembled to counler Iraqi 
aggression. 
He also asked the ministers to 
help Estern European natior .. that 
were suffering economically as Q 
result of the gulf crisis. 
Also in Brussls, European 
official s said they may try to 
strengthen the embargo of Iraq by 
seeking U.N. sanctions againSi 
countries th tt fail 10 honor U.N. 
resolutions on Iraq. 
Bale.:r announood he would ny 10 
Syria Thursday for ta1ks al>Y';1 the 
guJl crisis. tIesp.itc U:S: uitiCISl1~ of 
Syria for suppo,ting terrorism. 
"We still have di rficulties with 
Syria." Balcer acknowledged. bUI 
he >aid President Bush asked him 
10 go to Damascus because Syria's 
opposition to Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait graphically "iUUStnlICS the 
isolation of Saddam Hussein." 
Baker al! ) said Monday Ibal 
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and the 
United Arab Emirates have 
COOlmiucd SI2 billion through the 
rest oCthe year to help defrny .the 
costs of the gulf crisis. 
"Roughly half of this SI2 billion 
will go to offset the costs of the 
American military effort in the 
gu lf." he said . add ing tha t "a 
substantial part or their contribution 
will be "' in-ki nd ' payments -
fuel. water. food and other essential 
material." 
Baker last week sa id U.S. 
military deployment in the gulf 
would COSI th e Pentagon an 
addi tional S6 billion for the rest of 
the year. 
INA reported iraq ... 'ld 1mll had 
reslOred diplomatic ti"" two years 
after the end of the war. 
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CLASSES 
ONE COST INCLUDES ALL! 
otter Incfudes: Classes starting monlhly at 
Della HoaUb C lub 
New classes sta.1I'ng 
• Classroom & pool • too book 
• Four open water 
oertJrlCationdives 
• Tenbook 
• Divelilbles 
• Certificala • Air fills Sept. 18 
~s.ssize fmit9d 
For furthe r intormation 
Call DGn. 997·33n 
0' 
• Patch 
• CertiflCatlOfl card 
• fql.upmenl use 
lor pool 
seSSIOnS and 
open water 
certi fication 
...... 
• Mask, snorkel. 
fins I wel suil 
''''"''''''' 
Advanced, Rescue, Dlvemaster & 
SpeclaHy courses also offe,·ed. 
,11m Hufnag.' 964-1982 
InsltUC10rwith 
Md·America Scuba II 
(618)-624-11881 
Student Center 
Bowling a Billiards 
Area 
It' s not too late to join a bowling league. 
Wednesdays 8 :30 p .m . or Sundays 6:00 
p .m. and 8 :30 p .m. 
Friday night, Septembef 14, 1990 
Candle light bowl ing 8 :00 p.m. - 12:00 
midnight. 
Satufday, Septembef 15, 1990, Family Day; 
Stude nts, bring your famili es in to bowl 2 
gam es and get 3rd game free or billiards 
fo r $' .SO/hour. W e have bumpe r 
c ush ions plus 6 lb. and 8 lb. bowling 
balls for small c hildre n. 
~ 
For mort lorormalion call 453·2803 
or stop by lbe 
Sludent Cenler Dowling & Billiards Area 
Daily Egypti" n S<ptembcr II. 1990 
Increased theft of persona! property preventable 
By Doug las Powell 
Stah Wrller 
Within ttoe last year SIU·C ks 
secn an increase in thefts al l across 
ca mpus thal eOLlld have been 
prevented. Nelson Ferry, of the 
Universi ty Police. said. 
"Pcc..plc lcav ,= Ihr il properly 
unallended . "aeult) who have 
desks leave their wal lets. purses 
and valuables in the u<:sks and they 
lea ve I.he office and when lhey 
return their wallets. chcckbooks. 
pu.~cs. whatever are missing," 
Ferry, who is the comm unity 
relations and training olflcer. said. 
'This PI oblcrn could t.c rectified 
by securing personal belongings." 
Ferry said. 
"If a faculty person h." a IN-bl 
file drawer then he or sl,e should 
use it because it's a lot easier LO 
keep trnc.k of " ~.~ ~'1an a pun;e or 
waI1et. " 
There are thieves who go from 
office 10 office, room 10 rwm and 
if it', uOO'Xupied these thieves will 
lalce what ever they '-'ll1 " 
"People shouldn ' t leave 
personal propeny unattended and 
thoy shouldn't leave large sums oi 
money in lheir purse or wallet," 
Ferry said. 
During Ihe month of Augu st 
there were 52 reported iilcidcms of 
tref' of propeny uorler 5300. Of 
~ ;lOSC 52 incidcnL<:, 22 were a rn.,sult 
of personal p'operty being Icft 
unaucndcd or In an unlocked office 
or area, accord ing LO Theres:::. 
Nesler. University Police statistical 
clerk. 
Al so during the month of 
August, there were seven incidenlS 
of residr.ntial burglary. Of those 
seven, four occurred where a 
During tlli:! month of 
August there we,e seven 
incidents of residential 
burglary; four OCCU"ed in 
unlocked homes. 
residence was left unlocked, Nesler 
said. 
"I lhink. mostly what it is , is 
people who noat from building to 
building and they wait ior an 
opportunity, which is always 
there," Ferry said. "If svmeone 
sees someone ac ting suspicious 
then they need 10 pick up the phone 
and call the University Police." 
The largest theft problem is at 
the lib,ary b<<.ause people leave 
SIU-C first to install 911 
emergency call system 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Wril.r 
Last year SlU-C became the rust 
public university m Illinois 10 adopt 
a 911 emergr.ncy system. bllt the 
Ur.iversity Police are concerned 
mos t s tud ents don ' t realize the 
service is available, Officer Nelson 
F,..rry, of the Universi ty Police, 
Sdid. 
"You can reach Ihc 9 J J system 
W;JI any telephone. lilac has a 453 
or 536 exchange nLmbers," Ferry 
said. 
In an emergency, University 
police can luive a patrol car at any 
localion on Campus within two 
minutes, Fp.rry said. 
Bob Harris, University Police 
director, said the 9 11 SYSICITI should 
be dialed only to report life· 
threatening situations, such as 
traffic accidenlS, fires, and other 
police emergc·lClw. 
C:!.Bs on the 011 system ring 
throu gh a spec ial phone with a 
disti,)Ct tone at the SlU-C Security 
hcadquancrs. 
"We'll p",b it, and have help on 
the wav i . ~ seconds," Harris said. 
"It's strictly a Uni versity system 
and any University phone you dial 
911 from rings inlO our office." 
;on ItS a true CI ncrgcncy we will 
hi l thc approprhslc bunon on lhe 
radio for thc fi rc, pol icc or 
ambulance and advise thcm whal 
has hopocncd." he said. 
Ferry <aid after a 9 11 ca ll is 
received all communication wi th 
po:ice, fi re and ambulance is by 
radio so that the dispatehers don' t 
get tied up using other phooc lines. 
A police patrol car is 
automatically dispatched no mauer 
what the emergency. 
University po li cc has several 
officers who have advanccd 
medical training that will respond 
r.rsl 10 9 II cm~cncy calls. Ferry 
said. 
Also, seven officers on the force 
are Irained emergency mcdicaj 
technicians. 
Although the primary respan! 
units for 9 11 emergency calls will 
be University Officers, Ferry said 
tho Saluki patrol, which has several 
EtviTs on its fo rce, might also 
respond. 
Ferry saill if a person calls 911 
he or she mUSl give lheir name, 
phone number, naturc of the 
e.mcrgcncy and their location. 
The dispatch will then keep the 
caller on the line until police units 
arrive. 
Many of the office phones on 
campus require the user 10 dial nine 
~fnre access out of that sY.i tern 
can be dialed. 
Ferry Sdid before the 911 syslCm 
can be reached from office phones 
on campus nine muSi be dialed 
Harris said the rcar"" SlU C '~ 
thc first public ~L!\tc university lO 
use the 911 sysl<:m is becausc his 
dcpanmcnl went to a new phone 
sySlCm la" yc.'U'. 
Student in serious condition 
after high-speed car chase 
A University student who 
crashed his car after leading police 
on a high·speed cha .. t~rough 
Carbondale Friday evening was 
liSlcd in ~riou s conrliLion Monday 
' 0 Barnes Hospital 's nerL-nrgical 
JnlL 
Jeffery D. Judd , R.R. 2, 
MakaJ;cUl, was in scrit)us condition 
Manda) in l'Je ncura-surgical unit 
a t Barn"s Hospi tal. Davis 
Trousdale, spokesman for Barnes 
Hospital, said. Judd face:. ~harge, 
of drivi ng undcr the Jnn~cn~e, 
aggravlted fleeing to elude, lcavmg 
the SC<"1e oj an acclden~ passlOg 10 
a no passing zone. speeding and 
cri.nina) ci.4lTlngc w property. 
Universi ty police officer John 
Dunning was assisLing a vehicle on 
Rou te 51 south of Ca rbondale 
whell ~ t!ri'lcr of a car pulled up 
and IOld Dunning" white car struck 
him from behind. Dunning located 
thc white car travcling south on 
Route 51, police said. 
Dunning followcd the car 
OOserving that it recklessly ;nss<:d 
several cars before passin~ a car in 
a no passing zonc. Dunnin~ 
Signaled the car to MOp, but tho 
driver turned WCSl on Pleasant It" 
Road, police said. 
Dunning chased the white car 
exceeding 75 miles per hour. ber~ 
it cra;hcd inlO a field. 
lheir pr0'JCrty un prOl~"c !cd Ferry 
sa id . People wi ll g~ 10 the 
baihroom. to get a book or a 
magazine and when they get back 
their propeny is gone. 
" It doesn't lalce long for a th:ef 
to wa lk by, grab a wa ll et or a 
bookbag and keep right on 
walking," Ferry said. 
The Student Center and the 
Recreation Center are probl em 
areas also. 
"Sometimes SUldents go inlO \he 
Student Center. lay down and fall 
aslt"Ct:' I)~ a couch and when they 
wake up their belongings are 
gooc." Ferry s> id. 
"I don 't ,;;;~w if you can specify 
Whclhi' r or nOt :.'i an organ i.'.t:;.1 
group of thi cves working the 
campus," said Ferry. "It's p..-..tlably 
individuals working indepeooen. of 
each other." 
Residential burglary occunes in 
the housing areas also. Ferry said 
thieves go from door 10 :!oar until 
they find an unlocked or.e ,·:; th an 
un occupied room behi"1 it. If 
[hcre's no one there they mi,;ht 
clean the room OUl 
"Basic crime prevention IS not 
climinating the crime but 
eliminating the opportunity for LIJe 
crime 10 occur," Ferry said. 
Phone books 
taking shape 
for publication 
By Stephanie St. 
StallWrile; rii 
ro' " The 1990-91 F~1ty and ! 
Student Di.reclOrYq~ in the;". 
works, according t o USG,,, 
Interim Presidenl ,CheryJ'2' 
Santner. '.~~ ,\ 
StlJdenls who have-
changed addresses or who do 
nOl waD( rheir address 10 
"IJPC'!f in the direclOfy must 
go 10 Admissions and 
Recoq\s by .TJ,1!'Sday to fill 
out an addi-esS'correction or 
de1etlqjlcarit" . 
"lfjJ.in&s ii3~ righ~ the 
direetOry sllduill be out by 
Noveiilber," Sanlner said 
But Sanlner said tbere 
have .!)Fen problems wiO, the 
Srud'i/lt Information System 
and some changes had 10 be 
made. 
"The length of the 
characten are different fran, 
last year 's and this may 
cIi.'ll1ge the size and number 
of columns !le. page," 
Santner said. 
This may further delay the 
delivery of the directory, 
Santner sai.~ . 
A1tgeld Hall will be on ~.,. 
cover Gf this year 's direclOl:y 
and there also will be a rew 
format changes within the 
directory. Santner said. 
SIU-C Police Reports 
Thef' of propeny under 5300, 
lIOl from a person a,)(\ IlOl including 
a fire ann, is a Clms-A mi.sdmeanor 
ana is punishable with a 51000 
fiee, Ferry said. Theft of property 
over $}OO is a cla5>·4 felony , 
which carries a r"lC up 10 510,000. 
Crimes or sU';picious behavior 
can be reported 10 the Univ :rsity 
Police by calling 453·23&1. 
RSO's will soon be heard 
by student government 
By leSlie CoIp 
StallWriler 
Registered Student 
Organizations will soon be able 10 
voice their concerns to I\tudent 
govemmentllld the student trustee 
through membership in the 
President's Council. 
The President's Council is a 
~ RSO that will be made up 
of RSO presidents or tt,eir 
designees. Il will sen'e as an 
ao'visor 10 the Undergraduate 
Srucient Govemmen~ the Grnduate 
and Professional Student Council 
and the SlUdent trustee. 
Bill Hall, student ltustee and 
organizer of the President's 
Coune;l said it could be the most 
influenti31 RSO at SlU-C. 
The idea for a President's 
Council began when Hall was 
con,acted by a Virgi. ;a Tech 
student in 1988. Hall was 
contacted as a reference <:OIICmting 
an SlU-C applicant for the position 
of vice president for SlUdent affairs. 
In the conversation. lh~ student 
explai ned how the President's 
Council at Virginia Tech had been 
influential in the re.rn.)vai of an 
administralOr. 
Hall said be is IlOl suggesting the 
removal of any SlU·C 
adminislralOrs, but rather sees the 
goals of the SIU-C President's 
Council as two fold: 
• Organization of the President's 
C'lllIICil could be a communication 
network to get information from 
the student organizations 10 USG, 
GPSC and lhe student trustoe. 
• If there are issues that affcct 
RSOs. the President's Council will 
serve as 8 unifying force to let 
University leaders know what is 
needed for the future. 
In the first meeting Friday 
afternoon, the council began 
reviewing the constirution and by· 
laws proposed by Hall . Those 
present were asked t~ take the 
constitution and by· laws back to 
their RSOs to discuss possible 
changes. 
Altho"'6h the council does not 
have RSO status yet, Hall said he 
does not expect any problems 
and the council could be 
ap~roved within the next two 
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Discussion of Persian Gulf 
includes international view 
By Brandl TIpps 
Staff Wri1. r 
If Americans could see the 
Kuw::liti ensle through Arab eyes. 
th ey wo uld soe a very different 
picture. 
"Saddam Hussein is as bad as 
anybody in the Middle East," .aid 
Mamoun Fandy at a panel 
discussion last week. "But I would 
be lying to you if I said that I don 't 
support Saddam Hussein at the 
momenL" 
As l OUSY a leader as Saddam 
may seem to Americans. 3aid 
Fandy, an Egyptian graduate 
student in political science, the 
morc troops the United States 
sends, the more he seems li1ce a 
pan-Arnb leader to those who have 
no vo:cc in their own govtmments 
in the Middle EasL 
Conflict in the Middle East 
actwtlly dates back 1,500 years, but 
man.; recent h!storical aspects 
within Ihn last century are 
generating most of the problefT.s 
today, said Gary Wolf, journalism 
teaching assistant and panel 
member. 
Sponsored by the Peace 
Coalition of Southern lIIin" is anJ 
the Southern IWnois ~atjn 
American SOlidarity Committee, 
the panel drew about 200 
participants SepL 6 1.) a discussion 
of the Persian Gulf crisis. 
Dr. Mazhar Butt, secretary of the 
Islamic Center of Carbonda!e, 
believes that the government that 
America is backing is no belief 
than Saddam Hussein's. 
"His government is the :loncsl 
government which is doi ng 
something for the people," said 
Butt, a Carbondale dentist and a 
native of Pakistan. "We are backing 
a government of twO families who 
have no interest in the p.x>ple." 
Hussein's ofTer to l02ve Kuwait 
if other occupying r.ountries left 
their ocx:upi.:d lands is a good ofTer. 
hesald 
"Cheap oil is not the price ."" pay 
for life," Buu said. : 
In the late 18005, the ~ fitish 
decided "that they wanted a :,.-
hold on the Gulf to help them rule 
their Indian Empire," Wolf said. 
The present day crisis stems as 
far back as the independence of 
Kuwait, be said. 
The British created the country 
of Kuwait over a century ago and 
granted its independenco in 1961. 
Iraq triett tr. claim Kuwait as its 
own in 1961 but were blocked 
when the British sent in troops, 
Wolf recounted. 
"Kuwait is a creation of British 
imperialism in the eyes of the Arab 
world and not a legitimate state," 
he said. 
TIuoughout the Middle East, the 
I ~g i timacy of n ' .ers is a central 
question, Wolf said, noting th It the 
crisis in Kuwail is only the most 
current example. 
In addition to the conflict 
surrour.ding Kuwait' s existcnce. 
many Arabs also question U.S. 
intervention in the Gulf crisis. 
Arabs do nOI see America as a 
protcctor 01 Sa udi Arabia but as 
another of the long li st of 
occupying Armies , s.ai d Fandy, 
who, belioves JIil'3bs would prefer 
Arap soverejl;Jfty to Amcrican 
intervcntion. ,,,! -
'''There ;silni, \lemocracy unless 
there is sovercignty among the 
JlC(lIlIe," he said: "The Arab people 
would cheer jf they knew lhe 
Americans would liberate th~m 
from the dictators and give !hem 
democracy." ~ ! !!1 OJ 
Judith Caesar, a~lUrer .!if' the 
English dcpartmen~Yid the sMflis 
seem to have sup~ Ani¢nca 
poiitically but thi~lQhat th~.re is 
somethir.g tcnibly 'I;iI>og wil/j the 
Ameri<'an culture.' .. . 
From the Saudi Arabian PQin! of 
view, American freedom m~ans 
Amcricans arc frcc to driQ,k as 
much as they want, free to do drug' 
and free to slrep with whomcver 
they wanL 
Th!s is an image America has 
shown them through American 
television and Ihrough the actiOrt!l 
of American s liv ing in Saudi 
Arabia, she said. 
I Iranian student explains GuH crisis 
By 6randl Tipps 
Staff Writer 
Iran ian student Behrooz 
KaJantari 's wanlli to provide an 
objective view of the politi cal 
developments i" the Middle East 
for sludents and the Cal ~ndale 
community. 
"In my opinion, what is going on 
the Middle East is a scenario of a 
regional power s:ruggle and Iraq is 
the main pl&yer," said Kalantari, a 
doc toral student in political 
science. 
The hi storical aspects of the 
Mi ddle East conflict pl&ys an 
impon aJ,t role in de te rmining 
ex ac tly why Saddam Hussein 
invaded Kuwait, :" tiantari said 
Before the lra!'lIan revolution in 
1979, Iran was •. super power in the 
Middle East, ~tari said. 
Iran 's disappearance 1' S a 
regional super power in the Middle 
Ea..<l lefl a vacuum which needed to 
be foiled, he said 
The disappearance of ir-dIl along 
with the fact that Iraq had a 
tremc;odous debt totaiin g S90 
billion aflC! the Wl'r with Iran is the 
major reasons (/oat Iraq invaded 
Kuwait, Kalantari added. 
Iraq owed half ~f theIr aebt to 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait and the 
rest to other oil produoing 
countric,s, h' said. In 1989, Irnq 's 
revenue from oil was $1 4 bill ion 
and they had to t>ay S 3.5 billior 
jllst to covcr the intcrcst of thcir 
loans 1.0 non-Arab countries, he 
53-;,). 
Another S 35 billion went to the 
pun:hasc of arms from overseas. 
The lack of money and 
t""uendous debt f<'fced Hussein to 
do something, Kalantari said. 
KUWli t has 5; 00 bi ll ion in 
overseas 3SSCts, including a l3l}!c 
share of British petroleum. 
"At the time of the invasion Irnq 
was hoping to get a hold of the 
cash inside Kuwait Central Bank," 
K:liantari said adding that, "it was 
one of the ftrSt buildings th& was 
oocupied." 
With !he help of L>,c Western and 
Arab coun.tries Iraq has been able 
10 de,elop a seemingly 
unstoppahle mil i:ary. 
"The whole worl ci has com e 
together to help Iraq devclop a 
huge military pov 'er." Kalaolari 
said. 
Iraq 's aircraft :.rc Frcnch and 
Soviet made, the tanks arc Soviet 
mado, the chem:cal weapons arc 
supplied by v erman y and the 
miss ilc5 are supplied by China. 
Othcr' European countries have 
helped th em to build other 
necessary military equipment as 
well , he said. 
"Hussein has tried to translate 
this military power into 3 political 
and economic assc:." Kalantari 
said. "In order to do that he needs 
some justifications." 
As a result Hu ssein takc~ 
advantage of the favorable political 
frustration of the AfJb people and 
':specially ~ oe Palestinians, he said. 
There are 22 Arab countries and 
the poorer Arabs in these comtries, 
~ .. e felt humiliated and frusL'3tOO 
by Israelis and their Western allies 
for centuries, Kalantari said. 
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Burning wood possible answer to oil shortage 
Small, fast-growing trees may be raised 
in place of crops on marginal farmland, 
used as b..')iler fuel or alcohol for gasoline 
By Todd Gardner 
Staff Writer 
Burning trees may help red""e 
the nation 's dependency on foreign 
oil and combat the greenhouse 
effecL 
The Short Rotallon Woody 
Crops?rogram, funded by the U.S, 
Department of Energy, is not 
looking to cut the nalion's forests 
for fuel. Ins' ead, the program is 
developing r ast·growing trees that 
can be grown like a row crop on 
marginaJ fannIand for use as boiler 
fuel or turned into alcohol as a 
supplement for gasoline. 
John Preece, professor of plant 
aod soil science, said growing trees 
for fuel is another way of 
harvesting solar energy, Because 
the carbon dioxide released by 
burning wood is used in growing 
new trees, there is no increase in 
tJ-.e carbon dioxide level. 
rhe increase in atmospheric 
carbon dioxide is cause when the 
carbon being stored in coal and oil 
is relr.ased burning, 
"I t (burning wood) is just going 
to be a recycling process: he said. 
Preece is working with Paul L. 
Roth , Uni versi ty professor of 
forestry, and William C. Ashby, 
University profes::or of botany, to 
develop strains of silver maple that 
can be grown in the Midwest. 
Orner researchers in 'Jklahoma, 
New Hampshire , New York and 
Minne::ot8 are looking at trees 
suited to ~.,.,. different climateS. 
T be goa l is to iselate the 
indi vidual trees that arc fastest 
growing and develop a diverse 
genetic pool from which clones can 
he made. These trees could grow 
fa"l enough to be harvested after 
zrowing one to 10 years. 
Preece said the advantage of 
silver maple, the tree being studied 
at SfU-C, is that it's native to river 
banks which do not make the best 
farm land. The trees al"O have the 
ability to sprout fror, their stwnps 
after being cu~ savang the farmer 
from replanting. 
Burning wood is not a new 
alternative energy source. Wood is 
commonl y used through the 
country for healing and producing 
electricity. 
" It just doesn't receive the 
auention," said Preece. 
Lyn Wr.gh~ program manager of 
the Shon Rotalion Woody Crops 
program for Martin Marritta 
Energy S,= in Oakridge Tenn., 
slid that natiooruly 3 to 4 percent 
of the nalion 's energy is produced 
by burning plant materials like 
wood chips aod residue from paper 
production. 
This figure is more energy than 
the nation gets from hydro-clectric 
plants and is nearly equal to 
nuclear energy. 
In 1978, DOE started funding 
research into growip ~ biomass for 
fuel as a result of concern 0Yr' the 
oil embargo. The programs g:>Ols 
were (0 ir'K:rease bi'X1\aSS per 3CfY; 
aod reduce th~ COSl f turning it 
into usable energy prima-:- I1y 
alcohol. 
"Right now, growing en"'gy 
crops is nO{ economically vi.'lble 
with current oil and gas prices," 
Wright said, adding that prices 
would have to be in ~ ... $40 to 50 a 
barrel range 10 make it viable 
nationally. 
However, growing .. '00<1 to bum 
is tecoming competitive in some 
owe8S. 
Small power plants in Northern 
California that use wood waste are 
now paying S50 a dry ton for their 
feel. The Short Rotation Woody 
Crops techllology can produce 
wood material at S40 to 60 a dry 
ion including shipping. 
Through the w.e of genetically 
developed materiaIs, the amount of 
biomass produced per acre 
increases two to five limes what 
occurs in a natural forest system, 
Wright said. 
One problem that has to be 
overcome is that the trees will use 
farmland. Fanners be convinced to 
grow a crop that. coukI be harvested 
an average of once every seven 
years. site said. 
It's a transition that requires 
research into application for 
diITerent regions in the country aod 
education programs for farmers . 
But it would take less than ti ve 
years to tailor the program for any 
given..eo. Wright said. 
The ftmds for the program have 
~ered the same budget cuts that 
affected all alternative energy 
programs during the 1980s. 
Wright said there had never been 
a large budget. At its peak. funding 
was S6 million, but by 1988, it was 
less than S2 miIIicn. 
There have """" smaII increases 
in DOE funding aver the past two 
years and there could be another 
increase in 1991 that. coukI mean 
funding of $4 to 5 million. But 
GIlIIDJII-Rudman cuts coukI bring it 
bock down 10 $3.5 million, Wright 
said. 
R-T department urges dropouts to get diplomas 
NatalIe Boehme 
Staff Writer 
More high scbool dropouts will 
be retUfT11ng to their books next 
year. At least that is what SfU·C's 
Department of Radio and 
Tel evi s ion is bein g asked to 
accomplish. 
The regional Adult Fducation 
program has given a 51 40,000 
excl usive contract to the 
department to1>ut together a media 
campaign aimed at getting high 
school dropouts to take the cmD 
exam. 
The contract is for the resean:h 
and production of a media package 
aimed at increasing awareness of 
the GED, Graduate Equivalcncy 
Diploma, program. Includrd in the 
package will be adverlisements for 
television, cable, radie, and print 
media. 
Scott Hndgson, SfU-C's assistant 
professor for the Depanment of 
Radio & Television and project 
director, said efforts tNs faU will 
revolve around research into why 
high school dropouts are 
increasing. 
"Our key is to think bow they 
(dropouts] think", said Hodgson. 
The actual production of these 
commerc ials will occur over 
Spring Break . Fi lming and 
production will take place at 
Optimus, a commercial editing 
house in Chicago where, 
coincidentally, 25 percent of the 
employees are SlU~ alumni. 
According to 1I0dgson the 
depanmen~ which lS ranked in the 
top ten of the nati~, was chosen 
for this project beCause of its top 
" 
Engineering society eams honors 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
R ecruj~ent and retention of 
students are not only on the minds 
or University administrators, thoy 
also are becoming a pan of one 
registered student organization, the 
chairman of the the Socie ty of 
Manufactwing Engineers said. 
" Increased membership has 
become one of our goals," Adam 
Baird, senior in indu strial 
technology, said. 
" It is a trad ition (0 improve 
recruiting aod maintain status." 
The society was awarded a S250 
check for its efforts in recruiting 
and retaining members for the 
chapter, which has more than 170 
me mbers, Baird said . The 
Uni\'ersity chapter received the 
check from Ernie Usctai, chairman 
of the society's region five. 
The chapte.· is the largest in the 
Midwes~ BlIird said. Other stateS in 
the region are Missouri, Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Arkansas. 
" It feels good gelling recognition 
for the hard work we put into 
increasing memberShip," Baird 
said. 
The society's goal is to improve 
the manufacturing iield, BlIird said. 
The field touches every company 
thai employs elcctri::al, mechanical 
aod civil engineers. 
To improve the me.nbership 
levd of the ~hapter the society 
prol1\otes th 'benefits it offers 
incl~ng pl~ni _tou.rs, ~lia~on 
wlth ,l1ther 9.rgaDlz~tlons hke 
RobotICS mtcrnauonal and 
Computer AtifOOtated Systems, he 
said. " 
''We want to emphasize a nt<d to 
keep knowled,ge up because 
technology in the fields is always 
changing," Baird said. 
Increased university enrollment 
has helped membership, he said. 
"I imagine- , . ~her enrollment at 
the college pr"'-"IbIy helps aIot. but 
I would like to think it is also 
because of the efforts the society 
has put out in recrui'ing," Baird 
said. 
Reservists get support from SIU-C 
By Stephanie Stelrer 
SlaffWriter 
Student reservists can get the 
support they need from the OtTice 
of Transitional Progrnms if they are 
called up to serve in the Middle 
East 
There are about 1;lOO reservist' 
at SfU·C, including all branches of 
the reserves and Nati ona l 
Guardsmen , according to Bill 
Patrick, coordinator of Veteran 's 
Affairs. 
"'The inslitulion a< a whole wil l 
be supporli ve to all needs of the 
reservis ts," said Dan Nadler, 
assi stant director of the 
Student Development Program. 
Nadler, who works with students 
wanti ng to withdraw from the 
University, said " .. t there normal ly 
can be a lo t of consequences to 
withdrawing. 
"We will handle each individual 
or. a case by case basis so the 
student reservists won ' 1 be 
jeopardized in any way," Nadler 
said. 
" We don't want any (reservist) 
10 suffer any nega li ve 
consequences." 
Staff members for Transitional 
Programs assess the student's 
fina ncia l obliga tion s and their 
eligibility to be readmiucd to '.he 
the University. 
Har,"y Welch, vice president for 
Student Affairs, he ld a meoting 
Aug. 28 for those people involved 
in working with student 
withdrawals. 
"We want to ensure that a person 
being called can withdraw without 
penalty," Welch said. 
Nadler, who attended the 
meeting, said Welch also stressc<l 
the importance of being sensitive 
and supportive to each student 
reservist needing to withdraw. 
If a student is called to serve, the 
Office of Transitional Programs 
will go li:rough the lJO':1lllIl process 
of withdiawing th '- student, 
d ' pending on WhCol the ~ent is 
cal led. 
Tho deadline for students to 
withdraw ~nd so li receive a full 
ref WId of their tuition and fees w"' 
Sept. 7. 
The second deadline to withdraw 
wi thout having to 1;0 through 
an academ ic dean is Oct. 
15. 
To receive a full refund of tuilion 
aod fees before Oct. IS, a student 
must file a petilion of crediL 
Nadler would then have the 
authority to grant the student 3 
withdrawal on an indi vidual 
basis. 
After OcL IS, the student will 
have to go through their """"ernic 
dean to get a withdrawal. 
Although a student reservist will 
have to go through the normal 
process of withdrawal, the OffICe 
of Transitional Programs will 
expedite the process as quickly OS 
possible, Nadl .. S'lid. 
'We feel that. we are prepared to 
assist those students (reservisLc) 
through the transition," Nadler 
,;aid. 
Student reservists with any 
questions regardbg the 'Nithdrawal 
process can contact Nadler at the 
OffICe of Transitional Programs in 
!be barracks T-40 behind Faner 
H'lII from 8 &.11'. to 4:30 pm. 
quality rtSlUr=. 
Hodgson said that although 
professionals will be producing the 
final cuts for the media package, 
SIU·C students will be heavily 
involved in all levels. Along with 
Hodgson, SfU-C's Michael Starr, 
Telecommunications Graduate 
Studies director aod Joe S. Foote, 
0Iair of the DepartrnerIl. of Radio-
Television, will be involved in the 
projecL 
"From our persper.live this 
project has three objectives, to 
produce a high quality media 
campaign, to give studen:s 
opportunity to work on a 
scale campaign, and to 
opportunity to show what 
can do", said Hodgson. 
Funds for the project 
from the Illinois State 
Education after a 
increa5e in Illinois 
drop r .. t rate was 
1987 and 1989. This trend 
Board of Education ' .. 
enough to set adult 
awareness as one of their 
this year. 
WANTAdOB 
RESUMES THAT SELL YOU 
- BLACK. BROWN, RED, OR BLUE PRINT -
- LARGE VARIE1Y OF PAPER SIYLES -
-BORDERS-
- RESUME ON A DISK SERVICE -
"'O~\\:.S & MORE 
809 S. ILLINOIS AVE. - BY DISCOUNT DEN 
OPEN TO MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT 
529-5679 
1"MIIAm HAVE HEART DISEASE, 
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Sure, it's POS'iI~ thoti. someday heart disease will be as l.'3SY 
to fiJ" as a broken ht~l pump. And you won't have to worry about I ~-.~-~~~,",~" V Am&rIcan Heart AssodatIon 
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Supe' powers give Husseirl last chance to le.ave 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - The 
supelpOWen have appa-ently given 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein a 
last chance to abandon his 
occupation of Kuwait before 
deciding further meas ures, 
including the use of milil3t)l force, 
Arab analysts and diplomats said 
Mooday. 
President Bush and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev on Sunday 
declared thrms.;lves ",utoo against 
~'s aggression. 
Their final communique issued 
after day-long talks in Helsinki 
Sunday , however, fell s hort of 
tlueatening a milita,)' strike against 
the Iraqi I~ader, if he failed to 
succumb to the will of the world 
community. 
"The United Sta tes a oct the 
Soviet Onion still prefer a political 
solution to the Persian Gulf crisis. 
including the uncond itional 
withdrawal of lraqi forces from 
Kuwai t and lhe restoration of its 
legi timate govem menl ," one 
analyst said. 
After the summ it. Bush said , 
" We did not di scuss military 
options .... And I would m,e to see 
thi s matter peacefully 
resolved. " 
Gorbact.cv. for his part. said. 
" The whole of OllC Lime together 
was spent on talk ing abou t this 
connict in a mutual search for a 
political solutioo." 
Bill in their joint statement. the 
leaders said ... Howcvr~. we are 
determined to see Lhis ~~~i:ssion 
end. and if Ul-.: current steps fa l: 
10 e nd it. we arc pi ~pared to 
consider addition~1 0:'1eS 
cons is te nt with the U.N. 
Charter. 
"We must demonstrate beyond 
any doubt that aggression cannOl 
NATO urged to send troops 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) -
Seeretary of State James Baker 
wgcd NATO allies Monday to send 
ground troops to the Persian Gulf 
to bo ls ter the U.S. military 
deployment, but reeei ved no 
promises. 
" We would welcome additional 
ground-based forces in the regioo 
should any of the countries ~ lit 
to send them," Baker said after 
addressing a meeting of NATO 
foreign minis ters. " We would 
welcome them even if only 
symbolic." 
NATO Secre tary General 
Manfred Woerner said the 
alliance's foreign ministets gave a 
" favorable response" 10 a long list 
of Gulf aid requests from Baker, 
but gave no vows of additional 
gmuxl forces. 
Members of the U.S. Congress 
have urgrA America 's European 
aHics IU send ground uoops to the 
GI' lf to demonstrate th e ir 
commitment to forcin g Iraq 's 
withdraWal from KuwaiL 
Britain and France have already 
sent "ground-based forces" to the 
Gulf. and NATO member Tuckey 
also has large numbers of ground 
trcops in the region, Baker said. 
The U.S. secretary of state said 
he had received promiscs of aid 
from Saudi Arabia, Kuwai' and the 
Ullited Arab Emirates totalling Sl 2 
billion through 1'Ie er"'; of the year. 
deploymcnt would be about S6 
billion. 
Other money from the oil-rich 
states will go largely to help ing 
Egypt, Jordan and Turkey, three 
countries particularly harmed by 
economic sanctions on Iraq. 
Baker, who was sla ted to Oy 
from Brussels to Moscow laIC 
Mooday, also announced he would 
have Gulf crisis talks 00 Friday in 
Syria, a country long on the U.S. 
list of nations supporting terrorism. 
Baker said President George 
Bush asked him to go to Dam3.\CUS, 
Half the money. o r S6 billion, because Syria 's opposition Ie Iraq's 
will directly offset costs of the U.S. Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwai t 
milil3t)l deployment, with much of graphically "ilI~ the isolation 
it representing "in-kina" ofSaddam Hussein." 
contributions ijke food and water. The plea for ground troops was 
In testimony to Congress last just one item 00 an eight-point list 
week, Baker said the Pentagon's of requests from Baker to NATO 
additiooal COSts thi' year from the a1ljes during a briefing 00 Sunday. 
, >q 
OPEC making up for oil ~¢mbargo 
Untted Pross Internali<",a1 
Despite predictions of shortages, 
Saud i Arabia and other OPEC 
caru:l members arc SIa1inllto make 
up foc oil loot in the U.N. embargo 
and supply sbouId baIaocc ticmand 
later this year, a major U.S . oil 
company forecast Monday. 
" We're seeing the ramp-up of 
OPEC aude essentially balancing 
the needs of the near-lCml period," 
said an executive of a major oil 
company that clooeIy tracks output 
of the 13-nation Organizatioo of 
PetroI=n Exporting Countries. 
OPEC pumps more than a third 
of tic world's aude and has most 
of the world's surge capacity for 
quickly increasing oil output 
" We til ink the system will 
balance out by the end of the year," 
said the executive, who 
commented on conJilion that he 
and h is company remain 
unidentified. 
He S3Jd the forecast, whic~ has 
not as yet been exlmdM jr~' 1991. 
depends 00 !be Persl.'VI Gull aisis 
nOl further disrupting supplies and 
winter temperatures remainmg an 
average coldness. 
Following the UN. embargo of 
Iraqi and Kuwaiti crude made in 
the wake of Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion 
of Kuwait , OPEC oUlput f II to 
about 20.6 miltioo barrels of aude 
daily from 23.6 million harrels in 
July, the executive said. 
He estimated the daily output of 
the caru:l will rise to 21.8 millioo 
harrels in September a.,d average 
22.5 million barrels for ,"" fourth 
quarter, the roiling tt , canel had 
agreed to in late July beforr Iraq's 
Aug. 2 invasion. 
'J}Vcdnesday, Assistant Energy 
secretary John Easton to!d 
Congress thal worldwide 
commertial slocks of oil were 
sufficient (0 meet near- term 
demand. 
" But ' Ne've gOt 10 be conccmcd 
about '!he availaoility of product 
during ' ll1e quarier as deman~ for 
winter.llCating bil starts to rise," 
Easton ' ibstified 'before the House 
GoverliVnent Operations 
CommillllC. 
" Our assessment doesn't i0oi< as 
dire. We th ink ' Eas to n was iOO 
pessimistic," said the o il company 
executivc. 
His company's forecast probably 
gives more weight than the 
governme nt to risi ng OPEC 
production and the da mpe ning 
effect on demand that will result 
from the rise in oil prices. 
Localized shortages of gasoline 
expected within next few months 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S. 
refineries should be able to meet 
demand for gasoline and healing 
oil this ye .. , but there may be 
"localized shortages" of motor 
fuel in the months ahead, a fcdcrnl 
energy expert told Cong.ess 
Monday. 
The warning by Calvin ~~cnt. 
head of U", Energy Informa,:on 
Administration, reflected growing 
conccm about the loss of refined 
products from Kuw~il and Iraq 
because or the intcmational boycott 
i~.r\lliowing lraq's invasioo 
i"!. IV .. 'W3JL 
An indUSlry o.Ttcial agreed with 
Kent's assessment that, while 
supplies will be tight, U.S. refiners 
likely wiD be abi'> to meet short-
term demand for processed 
"etroIe<un prodUCIS. 
Howcv .... he told a House panel 
new "clean fuci " requirements 
now pending in Coogre:!S would 
impose' huge new costs and l Jt 
output from U.S. refiners already 
s training to provide adequate 
supplies. The bdUSlry has always 
opposed that ",;peel of the bill and 
the inn ustry official urged 
Iawmakc."S to re-evaluate the clean 
air bill's requirements in light of 
the Persian Gulf crisis. 
Meanwhile, a privaie energy 
analyst criticized the Bush 
administration - specifically 
Ene.1O' Deparu"""t officials - for 
worrying aloud :n congressional 
testimony last weclc about possibh 
shortages. 
Edwin Rothschi ld , energy policy 
dir,,':lor for CiJizen Action , a 
consum.<!r organizalion. said the-
hand-wringing "throws oil on a 
bla7jng r ICC" and he joined several 
law makers in urging Preside nt 
Bush to ealm shorwge rea,s by 
opening up the government's 
Slr8Iegr.; Petroleum Reserve. 
Rothschild also contended th Ol 
while primary petroleum stocks 
appear low - particularly gasolir.. 
- many industries are building up 
s tockpiles as insu rance aga ins t 
higher prices and possible sUPl!ly 
problems later this year, cccatin& 
"artirlCiaily high demand." 
However. Kent.. ooministrator of 
the federal energy sta tistical a nd 
a nalytical agenoy th at is 
independent of the Energy 
Depa,rment, said some areas coold 
experience gasoline shortages this 
winter and. that jet fuel supplies 
also were dicey. 
Ever. with U.S. refineries 
opera ting at about 95 per"ent o f 
capaci ty th is s"mrner, he noted , 
gasoline ~1JXks cue 3t their lowest 
level since July 1988. 
" Gasoline invcnlCric;~ arc quilt 
low and are ooly 5.9 millioo bar,cls 
above the minimum operating 
inventory, " Ke nt told a House 
subcommittee on energy and 
power. 
" When the minimum operating 
inventory is , •• chcd. localized 
problems may develop and 
dtonages may appear ... 
and will 00l pay." 
Bush said, " We want to see the 
message get through to Saddam 
Hussein. We wan t to sec him do 
what the United Nations calls on 
him to do. And that statement can 
bo interpreled any way you want to 
inrerprel iL ,. 
S~d.1:i1 invad...--d Kuwait on Aug. 
2 and _Iared it the 19th province i--
of Iraq three woeks ago, despite a 
UN. Security Council resolution 
stating that Iraq 's occ"pation of 
Kuwrut was nuU and voi<L 
"The He lsink i summit 
cons titutes a landmark in 
cooperation between the two 
superpowers since World War II in 
solving regional crises . " the 
analyst ad.led. 
We're looking for seniors who like 
working with all kinds of hardware. 
Careers in data processing, acoolmting. 
actuarial, and auditi'lg at State Fann. 
At Slate Farm, we unders~T1o th(' l"OnCCI')t nf 
" wnrk:' 13clil'vr it or noL Vv-C also undcrskmd Ole 
("onccl>t or " play:' 
ThaL" beem"..., ,,,. don't U,ink you ran he "",lIy 
ouL,;l.mdmg alJhc fm;l wiUlOOt haVlng an appreoation 
for Ule scmnd. Which is why a <m"CCr at Stall' Farm Ul 
Bloomington could be UK' Ideal pl"ce for ),"01 
You'lI "uri< for 011<' ofU", UJ""trys most re;pccUod 
comp,:rnjei on UK! moot ~vanccd computer CQUlYil K:.'1t 
in Ule indusuy. You' ll be challcngai and stimu);;tro. 
You' ll be rcwarr',cd " ,11, cxl'Cllent pay and benefits. 
You' ll make you r cla.-..mate; very envious. 
What!; mc.rc, )'ou' ll also have time 10 appmia'" 
Jhc fmcr thing; in life. 11",1.\; because BloomingID' 
isn't just a great pI;,,,,, 10 start a career,ill; a greal place 
10 live. I-Iere you' ll find pleasant neighborhoods. 
Inviting parks. Excellent recreational opportunities. 
And two univer.;itics th.1t off,.,. a ly.JSt of cultural and 
social activities. 
So if you'", a senior wiU, a math, accounting, 
data p .. o.,cssing, or eompulcr science background, 
State Fann 
Insurance 
Companies 
come talk trJ us at 
}"lUr collcgc place-
ment off tee. After 
aU, you're rot just 
looking lOr a great 
job. )bu'", looking =~~ ilragreawayoflik. 
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A Uni'/crsi!y student was 
am-.sted and charged willl bauery 
Saturday evening. Univers ity 
Police said. 
Patrick Bridges, IS, 1427 
Schneider Tower, was arrested by 
Uni vcr ~jt)' Police after he 
reportedly >truck a female Mae 
Smith resident in the face in lIle 
Mae Smillllobby, policc said. 
He posted S I 00 bond alld is to 
appear in coon on Sep!. 26. 
A Glenwood, lIJ. tecn was 
arres ted and Charged with theft 
wldcr S300 and criminal damage 10 
l'ropeZ!y at I :35 a.m. Saturday, 
L'nivetStty Police said-
The Saluki Patrol observed 
Sleven P. Keeling, 19, walking 
u...'OUgh bike racks at Schneider 
TO\YeI" 8!'d ~g on the locI«, .. 
Keehng reportedly found a 
IIIOUIII8I bike !hal was not 'locked 
inc! rood off on it, police said. 
Keeling crashed !be bike and 
... amsIed by lIle Salu1ti Patrol. 
He pooted $50 bond and is to 
appear in coo: t Sept. 24. 
( .11 1 nd.u·ufE \ l' Il h 
nMINISI' AC'nON COAU11ON will mccl 
It " IOniJbt in !be Swdcnl Calla' Ohio Room. 
eaau.c..(S)'S14' forfurlbainf"CImIIIlion. 
SOCl ETY OF m Sr ANJC Profeuiolul 
Enpo:a: will ha¥e' ~ ~ ~ S ItJrli&hl 
itllbe SAJckrltCdaCorimhItCDD., bIct: dthc 
............. 
CATIlOLlC CIlARISMATlC pnyeJ IfOUp 
mUll: from 7:30 to 9 eycry ·ru~d.,. . t the 
Newman Center. 71S S. ~ S&. For marc. 
W~ealI S49-Q6. ~ 
SnJ EME.lt1TUS COUI..GE will pa:nl ..... rip 
1'MIu&h ~pl. b1 Jary Auat.ch. 2 1Od.y ,t 
Ihc.~Pub1icu-,. 
ASSOC1ATION fOa COMPUTING 
)'b.:hincrywi1l mcd~ '
mectirtc M 7p.m.. SqIl.I7LnFanal126. 
= CA~'O[ AND KAVAK C UIII will hold an op:2I 
t!W:din,r.om I 1O 9-.30 1m'IiJ,h1 1.1 Pulliam Pool 
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE ~AM£RJCAN i wi1l 
ho..U .mar:WJ&frGZI'lO 10~=-'~Swd1:4 
Cc:nk:I- Activity Roan C. For dctai1I CCI1laCI Unda 
114S7.-G671. 
MARfNE COR.PS OmCER ~ 00ic:e 
wilJbeO«crin&fn:coricraaiG1ru,tuia l lir!sk 
c:ngIIIe SIfILOp (rom 12\0 61od1, . An,ItUdcrA 
imaatod IhouId mact 0f6c. Sda::ti..n aftiocn .. 
the Marine C0rp5 Reenutin, Suut n II 11 1 S. 
nLilois Ave. Bo.wcen !2 1and 5 pm. r.xtnrupaIU-
tionlOlheSoulhc:m Winoi&Airp-..n..Fardd.&ih 
an..:t 00u&Jas II 5 k~!:\' 
fREE IN'1"'£RNATIONAL UlNClIEON ror III 
inu:mltioo,,1 lJW6c:nu IJId !heir ' pouKI will be 
ICI"Vcd rlCn 11 :30 10 1:15 ev~ Tuesd,y in !.he 
Baptisl SIucIrn Ccd.cr AudiLorium. 
.mJDDn" t:NVlRONPI ".£NI'AL. CZhTU wilJ 
disa1-...IIhe~I~1II7:101Oni!Vllinlhe 
buaner& of 1be bcdahb Gatt cr. !he oomc:r 01 
Gnnd A¥e. land IlliDcIU Ave. Fe. dcuils eod8el 
Stephanie I I S29-12A9. 
PI S IGMA EPS ILON Nu .iou,1 Mart.elin, 
ff'lIa:I'IiIY Wl!J hoLd an e.uo:ziw:·boItd tnCCIiJC II 
ti lonia,ht ift Rc:ht! I at Ind I ae:oc:nl mcmbcn: 
mo:tin& II 7 lani.a,hl in UWIaI ~I . For dc:uili: 
an.acaSklW'eIll<4S7·26I:I . 
SPANISU Q.JJB wiD mod '0 diaa- IlUdy and 
waG. owonunitiel; in ~ COWItricI 
II 7 ~ in the SWdcnI ec..c,. ActivilY Room . 
B. 
fvtINIST AC110N co.u.rn ON will mcd II 
• loni' .. . in the Swdenl CcftIM Ohio Room. 
Cc:n.acs-l53-SI<41 (Cf"!lIn."-:rinfCllDlVllion. 
SELf".PANF.N"I1NG WORKSUOP ror _ 
IJ'Id mm will be &om 6:lO ID 1:)0 p.m., Thu:rsN ~ 
Call Women', Sc:;vica (or mort inronnllim .t 
<453-3655. 
ACQUAINTANCE RAPE RECOVERV Gtwp 
will mod fn:m 5 10 6:30 p.rn.. Wc.h:adaPILlrtin& 
Sept.. 19. Formon:inCOID\I.l.icm c:all45l-36S5. 
PUBUC RElA110NS S'11..IDQn'SOCETY 
of A.maic:a will hold • bot .. tmd br.b: sale: born 
II 102i1'1\he'll"alJol:lb)'ol lt.'J Cam.-~ 
Buildin&-
ORIEN"TAnON (.Q..ucha~""~ 
will be at 7:30 IOftiahI It the Newmen CadloUe 
c...... 
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SIU-C students take on healthy trend 
by Chris Labyk 
Wellness Center 
HeallIl impacts every aspect of 
our life and includes the ability to 
adapt and to function in our 
environmenL 
Without our health we can not 
pu"me life's goals. At sru.c we 
ha"e comprehensive health care 
services which include c1inieal and 
denial d ser/ice. 
Additionall y, the Wellness 
Center, off.", a variety of hcallll 
promotion , education and 
prevention r:rviccs. 
A ~;.,silive trend for students is 
that "the )' are be':-lIming more 
ac tive ly involvect in pe rsona l 
health. 
Students report they are 
exercising and becoming aware of 
personal habits that may have a 
negative impact on heall1l. 
Yot, it is r,ften difficult '" change 
a negative habit or maintain a 
heall1ly one when the enviroo ment 
is unsupportivc. 
Health issues are not onl)' 
personal concerns, but global 
concerns. Pollution, addiction , 
unpl anned pregnancy, com· 
municable diseases arc concerns 
.hat impact all 'If us. 
SIU-C is fortunate to serve a 
diverse population and by worlcing 
IOgether we can plants seeds lIlat 
wi ll enhance the quality or lire. 
Student> for Health, & student 
organization on campus, works 
willl the Wellness Center and other 
components of the Student HeallIl 
Program 10 transform lelated heall1l 
ideas into action. 
Free distribution of AIDS drug 
increasingly available for patients 
Wednesday, Septelllber 12 
WASHfNGTON (UPI) - Th" 
free dism outibn 'of the promising 
AfDS drug DOC is being widened' 
to include possibiy thousands more 
patients , a d rug compa ny 
announced Monday. 
In Ju ne , the Food and Drug 
Administration gave Hoffmann-La 
Roc he Inc . of Nutley, N.J ., 
permission to provide 
didcoT.ycytidine, or DOC, to AfDS 
patients who cannot talce lIle two 
currenUy available drugs 10 combat 
the AfDS virus. Those drugs are 
AZT, the o nly fully approved 
AfDS· fighting drug, and DDI, an 
experimental drug already offered 
lIlrough a similar expandccf access 
program. 
About 100 people willl AfDS or 
advanced ~IDS-related complex 
have boon receiving DOC lllrough 
that route , and a nother I S,OOO 
palicnts are taking the dillg willlout 
talcing lIle strictly monilOred tests 
required {or government drug 
approval, said Paul Oestreicher, a 
Hoffmann·La Roche spokesman. 
Now, the dlUg maker is dropping 
Ule rcquj,crnent lIlat a doctor must 
demonstrate lIlat a patient cannot 
talce DDI before be:ng a1IGwed 10 
s tart DOC. That move will liJcely 
increase the number of paticnL'i in 
lIle expanded·access program. "It 
could potentially be thousands 
more," Oestrcir.hcr said. 
So far , the most serious side 
effect of DOC has been pain in the 
nerves of the feet and hands. About 
10 percent of patients eventually 
have 10 stop therapy because of 
side effects, OesIreiche- said. 
DDI can cause similar pain, but 
also poses the risk of potentially 
life-threatening inflammation of the 
pancreas. The side effects 
associaU'd willl AZf include hone 
manuw suppression and :mcmil., 
and more than one lIlird of pati<;l!lS 
have 10 SlOp treatment due IO~ 
efTecIS. OO,t 
.Ix-
Preliminary res ults have 
indicated therapeutic Slr.llCgies lIlat 
alternate the various antj~viral 
drugs may prove 10 be less IOxic 
than long-tenn treatment • .illt one 
drug. 
For patients to receive DOC 
outside traditional tests , their 
doctor.; must contact Hoffmann-La 
Roche. Patients of doctors who 
registered with the company earlier 
this summer will be able 10 start 
recelvlOg DOC almost 
immediately, while it will take 
" several w.".Cks " for those whose 
physicians must register now, 
company officials said. 
The distribution 'of DOC, as well 
as DOl, is considcted a proIOlyJJe 
for the " parallel 1raClc" system of 
testi.llg AIDS drugs proposed by 
the ~ment in May. 
"". 
libe phone number for 
inf~tpalion on the DOC 
disti:lbution plan is 1- 800-DOC-
21-HW. 
' T 
LlGIIT AEROBICS - Join in thl. 
plkae:rcbic:W'CIIbu.iftdood.inimirri-
locIura orr~ land tJeiahlCOltn:ll. u 
well. rdaubOn r:r.aa.c.. 5 ID 6 fom I I 
theRccrabG'lC'..cmtu 
SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT GJoup 
- • IrOU1 whieh otTer. emotional 
IUppart land IOCial salhcrinp (tor male 
..-.. 7 p.m. III theWaleyFou:ndlllioa. 
For ~ information c:aJl Ken at <457· 
1165. by the CounKIiq 
Center land Ibe Wc.Iey FcamdaDm.. 
sm FrT - An Employee. Health 
--,_ ..... ;"p.o 
aerobic:a. 1l:1S 10 I p.m. W1 Dn':.; i)'m. 
_211. 
IIAVE YOU n.IOUGHT IbcrJl birth 
control - Lcam lbout differenl bitth 
c:ontrol melhod., Id"lnlllC-S, and 
diaedv ...... oIbuthcaru:i. 7 so 9 p.m. 
in 1be DmoiI roo.n, Smdcn. Cauet. 
Thursday, Sepcember 13 
.. 
SIU ~ FIT - AD _pIO,M Hedda • 
AIDS cases on upswieg in Pacific 
. '16. 
Promotion PrOl"1D reaw.riD, UJII;;Il:" 
ea __ 1and mini·~ _ tiD-. aDd 
wa pt eontrol \ _ell II rdultiOQ 
Qac:iaeL 12:15.1 p.m. in DlviG em. 
_213. 
MANILA, Philippines (UP/) -
The number of AIDS cases in /S 
countries in lIle western Pacific has 
nearly doubled over the past y=, 
the World Health Organization 
reported Monday. 
Australia, Japan and New 
ZcaIand accounted for most of the 
reported cases of people am icted 
with the acquired immurie 
deficiency syndrome, said the 
rcpon released at the annual WHO 
rcgio;utl corlference ir. Manila. 
As of Jul}' I , the WHO said 
2,406 aids cases :Here reported in 
the region , up~percenl from 
1,650 3 . ear ago. ~ " ~. 
The , jghest nlllllbcr of cases -
93 percent - were rep<7l'led in 
Australia, Japan ana New~ 
In the other 15 counuies-covcred 
by the WHO re~ headqIIarters. 
the number of cases increased to 
160 1Il;,; year from,89 over tile past 
year, the "'IJO't said. , 
"ThIS Indicates that the AIDS 
epidemic is spreading in the 
region," said the I':port. 
It added that as rep..~g abollt 
the diseltse improves more cases 
are likely 10 be di.coy~re,1. ' 
Australian AIDS cases 
accounted for 77 percent of lbe 
tOUll, and 55 percent of those 
vicrims died. the repon said. 
BIRTH CONTROL UPDATE - A 
...... ....... _.....,...,.,.. .,. 
Ihe. Wc.1lnell Caller- and the Heal th 
Scrricc CliaiI: dw aUo_ you $0 Jc.am 
aboutbU'lllCllllatr'CiJlMlbodtJ. 12.:101D2 
p.m.. ift tbe~1Wla.-oam. 
Friday, September 14 
LIGHT AEaOa,CS - Join ia thil 
pic .aabic -t.cu. 5 10 6 p.m.. at the 
'--_____ -.J 
Locldccl Next to the lJrltvenlty Mall Opea lQ:30 _ Dally 
we IlIv"e You to StOp Inl Featuring 123 _ Of Real Good Foodl Fresh and Home-Cooked .•. 
Even the Price Is A Great Valuel 
Fried ChICken. polk chops, baked or fried fish, lOast beef, 
Bar-B·U-ribs, saU,'ibury steak, are just a.IIM. 
Hor.-.eo(:OOked gleen beans, corn, cabbllgl!, macaroni & 
cneese.b8ked beans, broccoli, caulifloWer. mashed potatoes, 
gravy. fried vegetables and more. ' 
Soop and salad bar, dessert b8r with doze're of cakes. cobbfers, 
pies, 1XJddInQs. and SOlI serve iCe crean/. 
ADULTS ~DREN 
-,.-....y " .11 -,.-.., 12.1. 
10:30am -3~ 'o:!IOMI-3~ 
.....S'OI3:11Ofi!n ......... 11 ...... S,Ot3;Ollp1n. _ 
AoiI A. Dar -, """ AI Dar 8ot!oIOr 
Specl~1 Prices/or Simlor CltJun5;& Child ... ", 
(uiAdul1 Me .. /) 
So fresh, 'so home-cooked, cuen lhe price Is 
del/c/ous. 
$3.1' 
TueSday nights after 4 pm Senior Citizens 62 
y88{S and older Double Senior CHIzen Discount 
j 
Scplcmber II. 199(J 
Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
III 536-3311 IlEl 
DIRECTORY 
Fur Sale: 
AulD 
P.uts &. Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehic le~ 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mob;::- I",ames 
Real Estate 
AntiqtJes 
Books 
Cameras 
Compulers 
Elearonics 
furnill.:re 
Musica l 
PelS & Supplies 
Sporling Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Enterta inment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
:-louses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexe) 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home lots 
BUSiness Properly 
Wanted to I\enl 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
R ide ... Needed 
Auction & Sale:: 
Yard Sale Proml) 
Business Opporl.Urilies 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ratc ....... ..... .. . S 7.00 per column inch, per day 
M inimum Ad Size: 1 c~umn inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior tl'l 
publication 
Requ,rctnenls: Al11 column dawfjcd d isplay advertisements 
are required 10 have oil 2-poinl border. Other borders are 
ao:~able on larger column w idths. Reverse advertisements 
are not ~cceptable in classirted disp'ay. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dales) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day .......... .... 7Sf. per line, per oay 3 lines, 30 charaders 
2 d ays ...... ...... 68f. per line. per day per linc 
J days ............ 6(k per line, per oay 
5 days .. ....... ... S4( per linc, per day Copy Deadline: 
6·9 d ays ....... .. 48t: per line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day PfKw 
10· 19 days ... ... « per line. per day 10 pubficoo(iOrl 
20 or more ..... )7' per line, per day Visa/Maslercard ilCCepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
1 inch ... .................... S6.00 
S 1.00 for ex:h additional inch. 
Anwori< chatge ........ S 1.00 
Pholograp>: chatge ... SS.oo 
Minimum Ad Size: 
1 Column 
Maximum Ad Size: 
1 col. x 16 inches 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prk>f to publication . 
Requirernents: Smile ad rates arc designed to be ul!ed by 
individuals Of orp1izalions for personal advetising-birthdays, 
annWo'sarics. a. 19filtulatoos, etc. and not (or COI'TVT\CfCial usc 
;;;~ to ilMOUnce CYto·.l'lts. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsiblr: (or more · 
lhan one days incorrect insertion. Advertisers are 
responSible for check.ing their advertisements for errors 
on the first day they appear. Errors nOllhe fault of the 
adve rtiser which lessen the value of thl"' advertisement 
wi!1 be adjusted. 
All classified advertisillg rust be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publicalion. 
Anything processed afLer 12:00 Noon will go in the 
folloNlng day's publicalion. Classified advertising musl 
be paid in ad ...... nce excppl for those accounts wilh 
esLablisheJ credi t. A 2S~ cn.,rge will be added to billed 
dassifieri advertising. A service charge of S7 .50 win be 
add~ 10 the ad .... ertiser·s account for every c.~eck 
returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertise r's 
bank. Early cancel lation of a classified advertiiement 
will be char~ed a 52.00 service fee. Any refund under 
$2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of pr~::cssi ng. 
All ado.,ertisi"g submitted 10 the Daily Egyptian is 
subje'=t to approval and may be revised! rejected, or 
cancelled al any lime . 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for an ' 
reason il becomes necessary '0 omit an adverlisemerl. 
A sample of all mail-orller items musl be submitted 
and approved prior 10 deadline for publiotion. 
No ads will be mis-ciassified. 
Daily EKYpriDn Page II 
84 PON114C AfRO, 4 ct. white, 5 
tpMd, ale, am/lm eau. exc. S2600 
080, 549·4 138. 
82 WICK REGAl ud, great cond, 
Iood.d, wire wheel" 52200. 549· 
2168doyorS49·3131.,.... 
82 fOOD ESCORT. _ . anv'Im. 
No ruO. doan • • opd. $975 aI,o. be 
...... 549·5399. 
82 fOOO ESCORT. 681( •• opd. 28 
::n.,~doan, "650. 457.()258 
82' DATSUN 310 Hood-Cod. • opd. 
$5OOOfOBOCd Ronda 529·5580. 
77 PONnAC BONNEVlUE. 2·d" 
~~COZ~.~t, pi, 
1988 tMN)lIJ EXCE!. '"' ICk. _ . 
:~ ~~--;;·c:."1W'9~4,OOO 
1986 Dirv:t. PtCXtI', 43,000 m. .~ 
po. aI<. ""'1' ",.,d ...... c.n cll. 
Opm. 893'280/0. 
1985 NI~ 3<X;>zt iuS:: 1Doded, 
T·Iop., mil" .!ncIition, s.8~, 70,JOUC 
",,'Ii.. 457·2896, S49.()796. 
1'980 NIl: SPRfT, 36,000 ,",1es., t:icL-. 
... 11; _eo, mull toaI, $JOO 080 Col 
Fnonl.sJ·4301 cIw 5pm 457·2956. 
1980 OffV'. MAU!lI CkaMc:, cwn/fm 
c.au., oc, PC. cond., S 1300 abo. Call 
!i49·7446. 
1976 fORO GRANfl TOtino, 4 cb-A, 8 
<)I .• "'-n. R ... ",.,d. $600 Iw ... PI" 
995-9755 oft. 6 pm Of .... me». 
A OlEN 198.< a..-.• opd. " · 1 
~ Mull MIl, I_ing ov.n.n, 
$1350 aI,o. 549 ~296. 
AUTOS & TRUCKS PAINTED. lDw 
_ . ..... ,,-1.. pJ. 21 "" ,,-. 
Ipray & buff. 451 ·4525. Wor~ 
GoG'cnIeod. 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClfS 
lrom S I 00. Forck. Merc.dft. eorv .... 
d-y... s.",pUL Your area. III 8Q5. 
687~ Ext. S·9501 . 
GOVERNMENT SEILCD VEHIClfS 
'rom ~ 1 00. Ford •. Merc.dti..~. 
0,...,.. Surplu'-. Your area. 
111805-687-6000 Exl. "9501. 
MAJIJA RX7 1979, wiri . ale • .An/fm, 
5 · 'P .. d, good co:-:d;:;u:., olking 
~1300~. Conlod 5~?·7446 . 
PONiIAC 6000, ANNA, 1987, 4 &-, 
automatic, oW, crvioe, omlfm COSIo, 4 
:!li:tj.~."'I'9 . $5200 aI,o. m," 
== n pailirv~e 
AllTCWORKS toOY &. Mechanical 
r-poi" . 1 v ,..0,. up. foreign & 
cIome'lic. Servic. coft.. 549·t'991 . 
I2XSS NAT. GAS, lie, furn , nic.pc:rt, 
1>9,...d end __ . $2800. ""'" .... 
5.9-6598. I 
WIlDWOOD MOBILE HOME Sol •• 
when )OU can be in a ... home lor 
$1600 down and S185/.,.,. Aha...;WI 
'"" ...... 10'9"" _!yo! mab.1e homo 
porb~ We'r" jusl 3 ",,1m iOUIh oIlhe: 
Uni .... ,.ity Moll on t:#ionl City Rd , 
c..bcndOI.. 529·5331 . 
197 1 CONCORD. 12)(0(1. 2Wccm. 
o.dt, I~, eond., Wo.h.r, Kilchen 
Ivmi"-::l. $3OOO0b0 549·7513. 
12)(70 w/11f<lU1. 2 Iago bdm.. 
WO'Jh./dry.. AC, new corpeling, & 
cei~ngfom. S45OO080. 549-484 1. 
SPAOOUS, ClEAN, M08l.f home, 
( 'do&.. 1 bdnl'l , corpt!lecl, Cet"l oir, 
wo.he'{!r;' 'rool & boc~ dec~" 
~~~~:=rs~~ 
618 ·833 ·5961. 
MUST sru., OiEAP, 1 Ldr furn. 1 ml 
from Silt 11.1 rna Ir ... Bet.l off .... 252· 
1401. 
COMPlfTE COl.Otl: DAAKROOM : BA-
.eler 67XL w/ Dichric color h.od, 
3Smm and 6 X 7 ligN boxes., 90mm 
Schneider len I , s.Ie!er PM2l color 
oroly-, timet". 8 X 10 and 11 X 14 
. olel. , Buele r 8 X 10 drum, 
accet.$OtieL $475 457 ·.c:J97 ~-ow RenJiFll!for 
Summer & F'all 
PYRAMID APTS. 
5.1 6 ~lt&'S4Ungs 
~~~::.._ImAN 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
·l.aundrcrna! 
• CabIovisior ~ •• u • • omr 
.city Water & ... _. ~'" 
- tji; Homes lrom$159 · Sl49 mo. ·Trash Pid< · -. 
Avaioble StaIlilg at $75 mo. Up 
549-3000 -la>Nn Service 
********************* 
: FOR RENT : 
* O%> .. 'E BfDBOOM TIIRE£ REQRQQ\1 * 3t1 W. Main SI4 S.Bewrid •• 1. 
... ·~~~kaen 
*1 ... ~~1l ~~w~!'n13 
mil JUIDlOOM 
'17~ 
seoW.c.lttr:12 
u... OIltRl U 
*=~~..,' . *.,.w ........ " A V a I I a b I e 
*301 )1 . ......... " F a II 1 9 9 0 
: 529·10n 
* 
* 
'" 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * **********~********** 
Whatever you're searching for, whenever 
you're looking, hun to the classified first 
,) "J~·t.'''eup, lo find those necessary it.ems. o ...... " the 
O.I. a.AlllflID 536 3311 L-' _'H_-n_'_'~' 1 l ~L---'-------· --- Daily ligyptian 
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BAnlE OF THE Sond~ 1990. Sign lIP 110 J bdrm .. S160 ~ ~200.logon 
root! Guik;Jr )lond~ SoI2.99, SlringJ 2 ' n"&o C~ 529·4,uA 
IorS9l.oo\.;lorour9ion1 '·nIoI ~.1 . . 
( Oloe ;" 1he Studenl Center ,hit fall. I ~~ N~ I bdrm. lumtd-.edWllh 
Swnd (<:If II PA ..mob, OJ 'y!oMrm, ' • . Big $ov'"9' .0157-5266. 
~ghlin9. record"' 9 lIudiot, 1~ :on" 1 Cc;. JNTlI:Y UVlNG, 2 MI. E. Nice 2 
vtdeo ccm«o reNo~. log mochir.a. lMm. 100;), fum . $100 mo. 529-
J.S7 -~I . 1 820CM'=529~. J;:58::'=,,-,-~ 
WE[X;EW()()[) HllS 2 bdrm rrClbil. 
Daily£gyptian 
l!!!l!lll:i!Pi!!8ii;'S;i&i£S:;U!!PP!!jI;;i8!;Smdi/ ~51~:~~~o~~, no peh. 
AKC GERMAN stEPARD PU~ block .4 MIlfS WEST nice 1 and 2 bedroom. ~~I =I~~C~~~ bdr,,:.11~ ~i.&,~"'r . .hoI.and--.l. s"xi ~t.; W_. t=h.Io-m".....;dod. M" • .-I.Hon.tP",lA57-680J. 
KING-SiZED WATB w/ .. Jrol . 
• 195. Marlin 60 .22 I,,( ".m-outo wI 
...,.. 565. H&It 12 GA ",eol "'""" 
"-ngle.hol $45. S.9'5916. • 
CAlf'ETII GafAT fOR dam. Of Apt. , . 
9.15 ft .... +8aq. Gray. Fe .. latol deIiooit.Gi ... .,;;..(.057·S690· . 
... CiSHi\ii1ONE~. GOOO ' cond. 
5,1)00 1lIJ. sas. 10.000 8IV 110. 
$145. 20,1)00 BIV. $195. 529-3563. 
Apartments 
EfAOENCY AFl, ClOSE kJ canJlUs, 
.,ry nice & dem, S02 S Univerwly_ 
A-.o~ Sept 151ft. $J05 incbl. 
heat & oir. Col all. "'Pm, 5"9-1669. 
NICE 2 BDRM, 3/4 ni. N. ""'-'" Ero 
Road. $270 per mo., 12 mo. km.. 
529-"811 . 
I BORM; WATER , hosh, Jown, go, 
paid, ale, 1200 rna. 5,,9·1315. 
NICE , NEW, 2 bdrm, furnished , 
earpeMd, IX. I ,~, 01" 3 people. 2 bIodt, 
from SlU . $.tOO/rna. S29-3S81 . 
2 MIllS EAST C.'doI.. -r nO, dean, 
qui., ,mzy, ale, cMd, fum.' 2 bdrm. 
dlIpoW required, no pen. 549-3043. 
I AND 2 bdrm. lumi~. corpHd, 
nice ~" o/e, noIurol go'. Iecne. 
~I. rw) peb 529-19 .. 1. 
GRf AT NEWER 2 8OAA\ apI. daM: to 
e~,- c.-.1iU ale & heal, dedt, fuly 
eorpeled, celtng Ian. 5 .. 9-1;'29. I ~~::':::2!i:ii!!;;;9!w~ 
.. BDRM, ON .,u park sl, all ulil 
;,.Wed. 0525/ .... ".oo1obIo 00. I 
5~ -3513. 
Houses 
ROOMMATF: 'EMA1£, N'::W 3 bdrm 
api, fvm, daM to cornpJ'- 1001 E. Po"- 5'9·5596 I·Spm. 
~OOMMATE WANTED fOR 3 "'. 
MURPH YS aO ICO 2 BDRM, ale, ~/d~c!,l ~29/":"38r,2u!.I68/37_U!~06' Fum. • 
w..h./dryw. $225. "'..-... s.9. - -
M:=2888=.BOI1O:;:.=fU;:-":::N:-.--;- .-bd.-~----;-hou-.. - ~1-,-1xI_m--.--1 ~~=~:s,~6~· 
'um apt. Cleon and carpeted. Call 9-11 a.m. & n9ft. 
~ 1Ipm. 68 .• --=.38='2.::.,.,=__ ONr MAl!; R<XlMI'-'.T'f n-*! Ie. , 
CARBO NDALE 2 BEDR bch.GpI. lnquireotl,.,...-i.Parl 31G. 
furriihed, AlC no'F*" no d-.~~aiJ 
.457-7591 . 1 RCXlMMATE NEEDED, $~mo, 
* ,tiIuI. _ndpn>oI. ......... "1'1. 
2513 OW w. 13. 2 Bdnn. $2751.... eon-oICDIIegOUInoio. 529·J40S. 
r ...... indodod. Ca1I529·J513. f£MAll11OOMlMT'f WANlBl. NO', 
3 1xI_m cp .• fum .• do.. .. """"",. 
5.49-4672. 
fEMALE SALES REPS fo r Jadi.s 
~~~f~~29~/t*o~-
AmNTION STUDENTS, COLlEGE 
and univenity. Uniq Compu ... COftlUJ-
toni is bcJung ro, SIud.,,; A-;oounr Ex-
ecvl;"es kJ r~ our finn . Com-
pensoliOfl/ eommiuton. Seriou, in-
quine only. s.,d c..., 01 ...py kJ: 
Uniq ~ Conwhanl RR 7 Bo. 
SIS, MaOort, d 62959. 
WAI1'RfSSES, I/M\EDlATE OPENINGS 
~p~:;i~~~"j~~Penor" 
ATIENTION: EXCEUfNT income fa. 
home • .....c1y wool. 504-6'6-1700. 
Of PT. P .. Q6... I 
STBIfO NSTAlIATION. CAR ......... 
........ AI ........... &SeM<a. 
_.W ............. aoL..BeIo.. 
,.. buy ad • ....-a. Audio. 985-8183. 
fOOllfSSONS by __ "nd 
tournamenl winn • . 3-hrs. 125.00. 
fit- 1--09-4658 50r ~'"-'t_ 
COMPlETE REPAIR .AND low- fda on 
w. rad;o' , and sIereo5 VCR tune-~ 
$10. Ellimola $5 G'Id WG't'Ody. Ruu 
1roni .. s..9-C.589. 
DANCEC~~S: ~,MrnHm 
don<. and '""'""" ............ Molt. 
and d;1do-en. Motion s.-no sdoooI 01 
Donee. 529-1599_ 
BI11CI(. BIOC1( & CONC11ETE -10 .11 
SeplCfl'bcr 11. 1:I9C 
.. ..... . . '. r t' '.' 
':., ~ ~ ~ - -~:; 
~.s;:: =r&-s.:i; 
MWc:. 201 w. WrMM_ 5:'9-392.4. 
SCOLLEGE MONEY . p~ 
.ddarWp.J You .-.cer... a rNrimum 01 
8 1oC:VrCMo, « ~ money refvnded. 
Gu oronlHdl College Scholorship 
lDcdon, PO 80. 1881 , Japltn MO. 
64802-1881. "17-62~-0362, 1 leX)-
879·7485. 
NE£D I'tNANCIAl AIlf Nor1 .dook.. 
....-".. ~/oop/>~Iy. Nome. odd. . • $1 
k> E_O.C_ 80. 2.S-"'-C . C'~. N..62902_ 
AND IT'S 
GUARANTEED 
Place a classified ad during 
"Guaranteed Results Week," 
. September 17-21. 
If your merchandise doesn't sell, 
the Daily Egyptian w,i11 renew ,our 
ad for the same number ° 
!!,~.~ .. ~..! ~:~ ~k~~~:'!'=P~~ days .. .FREE. 
~~~II T~:;;at ~~: ==.~~a.::=:. . tn~ ~~~~~~rt~e~c~!d~~andise. 
=:t:.~ 'iJ!!/f3~ N~~~~~;:~~. 536.3311 ·You must notify the DE before 
.... ,.u_.""'_ C&IlI-800-932-C1S28 noon the day the ad expires. ~. ·~~:~~~r .. L .. _ .• -, , --.: . &1=, , :;:'. s:'.:.... -.. -. . ~ .. , .. ~ ..~. ,~,,~ .. ,~. ~.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ ........... .............. ... ... .. .. ....... ... ......... I!II .. ..;.. ... ... ... . . !II. ~ __ !!!IiiIi~ 
ScpLcn bcr J 1. J 99U flaily};gyptir.II 
Comics 
Ooonesbury 
. .. R< 
. .~'-, . ~' 
- ~ ,---'e>f 
-'-~ 
.. "EIt~C:' ''' MC S 
co--~~ .. ...-_Y (;, \ I' ~ 
O·HEIt~ .\. · EC£ C"' 
~ ~ IV" ::. ... .:. __ y 
~- 5 --::; 
=;;.~='":. ..... : ~o. __ ~_
Alte, two W"tt"~,,. t"e (.\i.~. ­
e4u,,1.~ cl" \ ~(~,, . 1.' ye. rs '" \1, 
t he 5~""e ( ow,P CIt\ '1 'IV , h.o.~ 
f.lQfh~tftU'" J.~c.,Aec. 10 ~~\ 0\"1 'IV" \. I~ 
CaMn and Hobbes 
Todays Puzzle 
Shoe 
ACROSS wlt.td 2 Yemen clly 35 Ou:tkef 
I NCO 42 Pointed lootl 3 - -poty prOl"Oun 
6 o.lert "arb . 3 Regan'. 'aUte, .. ValiN 36 Duck 
& Gr. letter. .. 4 Bed 5 AcklIUonl' 37 Tranagl.'setI 
13 Decorate 0&6 511' •• '11kI s-r1ormlnce 19 Indy e¥en'1 
,. PDIIg'" edge 0&6 Pull on 6 CPA', won. ' 0 Ru"! ellr 
on me,., 52 KO!l k 7 Cerea' '5 Indians 
tS _ 1M}e"r s. Potlpon •• In • Flotilla . 7 Kind oj book 
16 K •• p .. ke oppor1unlty 9 Soc,.I •• ' or knll. 
11 Gene.tl name 60 Family 01 • pupil '1 Feed • 
18 Ptene surtl" fiQCkey gr •• , 10 King 01 JlKlea furnaee 
UI Se' I ' 'I' 11' 1' 61 AClor Aicherd 11 Qrenob .. •• AV Moumlln 
untimenl 62 1,' lm', hCred 'mlr lakes 
22 R'mllrtGer I.., 12 JUt'IClu'" 50 ScMDboa 
23 Some Yleuum 63 Sel mile " Calte dweller. De1by ellr 
luOU ~ Up 10 0fIII·. 20 ... dlul1 51 " Bnu •. " 
2' MeIne - (IOlllty 21 Qf. " 11M 52 Sotourn 
m'.IU'eI 1' ''Olltl<') 2' CtoMl 53 Hillen. 
26 Beldam 65 Upper erllll 25 Sound 55 ()t)t, ln .. 
21 m .. 66 Thli ll 01 yorl 26 Term'n' ,.turn 
30 US "'I,h'l 67 EmilI"'" 27 Film .pooI 58 Predlclmenl 
33 Smelling 66 hul 28 UlulAle "'1 Hlbtlfnil 
mllflure 31 Conyer.. 58 BrGlGWIY 
38 III DOWN 32 Hac.tr. tI 'l 
• , ElKlr lcll 1 MI Teasdale ,3.4 Hun ktng 5V Pllel', Sill 
" r ~ 
'" r' 
'" • 
•• 
• • 
.~. 
.;-- f- I ~ f-f-If ~ f- f-f-J- ~. 
'-
Today's puzzlB ansW9IS are on page 14 . 
! fWi I<.tKXA/ fAJLfY 7HEY 
l</AJ/f M • . I'M A Pf?$TTY 
5O/?J?Y t;XCU5C FOR A 50. -
(J<fiR. I'M OUT {)f' 5J--/APfJ, 
I'VE' FC1?6IJTTW AU THf-
ORJU-5. I CAN7L01'.OANM' 16 ... 
! 
Page 13 
by Jeff MacNelly 
IT'S 12 1101. TIME FOR All Eft 
UFE OR DEATH 
DECISIOII. 
~. 
When )00 ma~l' it habil of choosing hlRh-cl'K»eslerol foods. 
)'OU're Ch\;'lSin,,: a dOinRerous course. O:1e tha t could lead 10 a 
hlRh c~s:t:"" b~1 in your bkxId and ~~nIUOIlly 10 a hPan 
OIltack . Rem..'m~r that tlle next tnne)'OU bf'OYo'Se IhrouRh a 
mt'fiU A,nd pbr C' )'OOr nRkr as 1000Kh)'OUr life depenck-d on II. 
V American Heart Association 
\~~FGH!lN:; FCOo.nUFe 
AnENTION! 
All current student ID cards must be 
replaced by 1/1/91 
Pictures for new IDs will be token from 
9/10 - 9/21 in the Student Center 
Auditorium from 8:00 - 4:30 p .m. 
Avoid the Rush and get Your 10 
, made now! 
I lrul), ". tuman ScOtcmnrr II. 1491, 
BYU looking for respecl Bornstein to be,comf~ 
ne\N chief at ESP"I PROV O. I lah 11 PI) -Brigham Y0"ng Coach L,Vc l1 
E:.d .... artl'\ t:.a ,l Iml)' ~pc Smulik! ~ 
nlght ''\ ~ I, .! I wm ovcr Mlan!! 
',I.·dl (hl l:o ntroversy over 
wh..:thc :h e: Cuugars rca ll )' 
d(,corr, ' 3. ;; hot :H the national 
fwf" "I\lflShlp, 
o 1984. when Brigham Young 
wa. .... undef catcd and ("very othr.r 
major college f ootbaJ I team had 
mlcast tWO los.~, ,:'itks claimed 
BYU didn 't dc..<erve the national 
title bc<..ausc the rougar' played 
few big. name tcam~ . 
But dl te r Sa turday nig ht 's 
res ul~ 1990 could be 'he chance 
for BY U to con" l'lec the 
doublcrs it belongs am')n~ the 
eli te. It also means the Cougars 
must beat tt:e rest of thc lr 
opponents. 
"You're 001 goms to '" Ul (the 
national ti tle) if yOlJ don't go 
undefeated if you ' re BYU." said 
Edwards. whosc tcam jumped 11 
spots in the UPII'3Ungs to No.7. 
" And if you're going to wm the 
championship. you' re going to 
have to be ready 10 play every 
week," 
I FollOWing the euphuria of the slUnn i.lg upset Over Miami, I ~ YU '( first victory over a '''P 
Lanked team . Edwards said ,liS 
Sports Briefs 
S'''fIIrTS Bll1D'S IUUCl' _ n.. o..dllntfo. Sporn 
II.",,, ., ....... _ 0111,.. "" ron p"".bU", ... TlH britt 
..... u ... IM.)"" .... IU . ... . .. dm ..... 'toc ...... lJrrM. O't.:, 
p'-< •• fId ."""_.u.. .... fIl11'1" UW __ ... dn .... • 
_"'u... p"..-rIIUb."ItOn, lh •• km...rM(l~dbo 
... ·11 •• '.01« mal!..! '" IN 0.11 r~ >,1t~ 
C_ .... IeIoI"'"' ""'Iodlne. R-.. IW . A Io ..... r ..... 1M 
p""' .. h.donu • ...:IonIJ • • ,-= . ........ 
A" I~T R A \1 U ilAL lloow Run Derby 
.... \1\ he. hel \ flom 5 \0 1 lom&hl I t the: 
W ... ml."n·~ InICtcollc:glll (' Soflbal! J .dd 
ICI\ISS from the SlUdcnl Rccrealion unler. 
\1 .Ht home run) 001 of 10 pH chcs wm ~ 
PII(hc r~ wil l he provided by Intramural 
~pons If p3ruC1f'ln~ d" r ' '( bnllG thel. u .... n 
Clll J~] 1271 (Of details 
\OI .U :YUALI OI'r"(,lA~ ah~ 1lC:t::(II:.J 
for onlr4ffiur.tl vollcyball If ITUen:.ned, OOm\' 
Iho: volleyhall orflcla ls meet mg It 5 
t"nlgh ' on the S ' ulknl RCCICIUOO Ce·,t.' , 
i\~~emhly RCIOITl Ea<t ('" II 4<' '' 1~1 j lot 
dcL:lIls 
A RA('QL":~i'I'A Lt clinK' rul' pc"'I"k Nt 
u e tc~n:.1IKnal play"n .rnd .... uuhj II ~. '.' 
lmpru/e: their ,.00C .... ,11 t'C hd d h OlI 6 I,) 7 
tOni ght Vi': cou ru I I \II'\('I 12. The c1 m lt I) 
free and those.: InI~fCSlCd should f,.. .. 11 536 
<'531 for dealls. 
SPORTSME;\ 'S "ARK Softhall C •• npln 
annOtHl~J \he \O.1..nd -Bank 01 the Bars ' 
IIICf1', slo"'pllch u . I(lhali 'oumllrnenl \0 I,, · 
held Oct 6 and 7 'thIS IOUmamcnl IS oren 
I\J IClom ~ spo n 'o f ed by lI ... erll' . cl uh~, 
l.rungt'J L"td pn ... . It: d ubs l:roll)' fa: IS S85 
anJ dc..dlUle rOt enu), IS OcL I Entry rom u 
ate a ... adlohle through the: Sponsccntcl' and 
mf('fTnatJOIl an be obumr:d by callrng 549 
11(J4 
TE'o;N'S ISSTRUC riONS. pri ... ate and 
SOllI pn .... 1C' will he: a ... l.llahle until Ocl. 4. 
SCUIOI.I m Monday and Wedne.da y 
h o m" \0 6 P to and 7 \0 8 p .m . and 
TUCfdloY and Thuw.ia), (rom 7 :30 to 8 :30 
pm ill the Unl ... eTIIIY Tennis Cou ru 
Rcg ... ntlon Iond fce prc ·pa ymcnU II 
requ1rf:d the: Fndly prettdinll 11',. dlt:mcd 
jesson da\.t' Ca.U 5)6.55:' ~ (01 "wi-
PUllie a~,swers 
pia vcr" n:oed Ir: have UI (' "a m.: 
"'mOlu),lal leve! for Washington 
S',llt' !'t:xt week.'nJ. 
'Yo u rc~ ll y ha vc to bl'ard 
agaln"l :m cmollonal khJOwn," 
Ellwant ... "ald . "\\c ran', think 
bc ~a •• "c wc heat MiamI dnd 
Wa ,\hlnc.ltlll Statc los t at 
W\·. r'l' n~. thiS ncx t gamc Will be 
I!:i '" Wa~hmgton Stalc had SIX 
turnovcr.- at Wyoming, and I can 
gua ran tee they won 't uo th ai 
agam" 
B YU had it!' ~roblcm s with 
mi stakes against MiamI. The 
Hurricanes had just convl!ncd the 
rouga:s ' founh turnover of the 
fi rs) half - BY U had fiv e 
turnovers in al l - to move back 
ahead 14·10 wi th 1 :45 left before 
halfLin.e. 
But then Ty DelIner gUided the 
Cougars 75 yards ;n Just 1:35. 
hitting Andy Boyc,' wl'h 3 2·yard 
to uc hdow n pa ' ~ - one of 
Detmer's thn;..;; , l) '~'scs In the 
game - - fo r a I ; : ~ i~~ l ftlmc 
lead. 
"T~t was an err Liona l lifl," 
Edward s said. \ flCr four 
turnOvers, il was g .... od for the 
offense to go in and ~et one back 
thal qUickly. Doin~ whal we did 
against a great footbal l team , you 
jusl have to be very leased," 
j\11:lOl, ;,.:::!~ ( ,." [Icnn.', 
Frl c. ks,Jp ( al(j ~ "m .: r · I " 
untx:hc\'~~k He IS a greaL V:·:.at 
quancrbau and ',n,lwcd II in the 
\t~: ;"l m i balli!am~. We had S(lmc 
bre~ks bu I cou Idn ' I ·.ake 
advantage of them. W·.c I you 
have five (urnovr . ... , yo u ' re 
supp->sed to scor morc than 21 
poinL~," 
In the face·to-facc Showdf'wn 
bctween th e two Hcisma r. 
Trophy candida tes, Delmer 
outperformed ;v1iaml 's Craig 
Erickson, co:"pleting 38 of 54 
attempts fo, 406 yards and three 
to uehd ov.II \. with on c 
in tcrcCpln,\fl Erickson hit 28 of 
')2 passes ,.)( ':oQ9 yard~ With one 
mlCrccpu .... l at'!'1 no sco.""CS 10 the 
ballgarne. 
" I fell Io ke I played a good 
game," D<- mc r said. .. M lanll is 
g<XX1 and ' t,,, umc you reat t.hcm 
you have 10 fccl like you played 
well : would give myself an . A: 
C:'¥'en though I usually am tough I 
on mysclf. 
" I don't th lOk lhis one gJmt 
...,i ll mCc1n I'll .... ,in the HClsman 
T' 'phy. BUI now maybe people 
\I: I. rcaJi7...e that we arc for real. 
Wc' re a liuJc bener than some of 
them thought we werc tx:(.xc the 
season ~t."" "'':':: .'' 
LO~ ~ :>iGELr:S I U I'I ) -
ES PN. ,vl'.huui ;1 presidenl Jnd 
rh lef CXCt:uU"1,. o:Ticer since ROlle r 
Werner un cx i,cclcdly rc ' Igncd 
Au g. 29, wlil pro r:lotc Stevc 
Bomste in to the cable fl.! twork ''\ 
top ~pl)l. Unitoo Pn: ..• " Imcmauonal 
1QmC(1 Mon'iay. 
Tel ev ision sources said 
Bnemtein, ESPN 's excc.ut ive vice 
prcsident fo r programm ing and 
production , wi II tak e over thc 
l arg~st baS IC cable network. Hllh 
:nore than 56 million !'uJscribcrs 
around the country. 
Born stein. 38, wa~ overseeing 
the network 's program acquistions 
and sc hc.du ling, programmi ng. 
"SportsCcntcr" (a news program 
strictly with coverage of sports and 
with dealings of sports) news and 
highlight shows, engineering ~md 
operations departments. He jomed 
ESPN early in the 1980 season a, 
the programming cocrdi n1tion 
manager and became the No . I 
production prcscncc at the network 
in May 1988. 
Under Bomstein, ESPN has won 
fi ve Emm y awards and 13 ACE 
awards for cable broadcas t 
excellence. 
Werner, L~e president and CEO 
for twO seasons. resigned 10 head 
Prime Vc nturer" Ifl·. ~ nc \\ 
compan y bC IP g tI1r rr. l'.1 h~ 
lek\ '''Ion !-pC rt ~ 1I1I ')!1I1 Rill 
Dan.c:~. 
Werncr' s rcsignallon c.Hn~ pn 
lhc hecl• Jf uncxpcch.·d Ie, • .('\ In 
E!·?N's first year of ,Ul c\tcn,,'Vc 
f"u r·scason, 5400 r;lill >'tl nlaJur 
leaglJc baseball st.:ason p .. h .. Jcat!c 
Werner now prcdiCL'\ a iO ...... 01 ~o 
millio n thi s season . abouI SI O 
mi ll ion ml) rc th an Ihe o r!'jndl 
forecasL -
ESPN . which bega n te leV ISing 
National Football League garnes In 
19\ 7, says it \.\ !;! break cven thiS 
yr~ on iLS professional fOt.Jloall 
Ih vest :nen t. The decade ·o ld 
network pa id S446 mill ion for three 
years of half season football 
covernge, 
" We have a group of people at 
ESPN who love what .hey ' re 
doi ng. ahd w(', wiJi cont inue 10 
capilaJizc on ,L :ll. " Bomstein sall4 
before (ile }Y9U major leagt: 
baseball season. 
The network, which had pretax 
1989 earnings of more than S j(Y) 
million. expects profits short of that 
nlL'Tlbcr, 
" ES P"I I~ ex trem ely well 
positioned to have another 10 years 
of Wlh, atlcas~" Wemer said. 
StRrling SlIia", 
$20,000 to $24,000 
For Mllrine Officers 
Pay. Earn a starting salary etw 
510,000 anj S24,000 a vear at'ir you graduate 
and accep1 a com;:\!~~ion as a second 
lieu1enant You'U be ~ roi01oted after two years 
Obligation Your only obligalion 15 to 
atlend Offi cer Candidales Schl)ol if yo ur 
application is approved. You mal' disen roU from 
the program an)1ime after Ihe fiN ~ummer 
training session. 
Op ti 0 ns. Career occupational choicl's 
include aviation, legal , air control, aIrel aft 
maintenance, data processing, supply, 
communications, tracked vehicles , enginrer, 
field artillery, infan'ry and Spt:f.laJ support. 
Training. Training is cond ucted c:.trint; 
the summer. freshmen and sophomores auend 
two ~ ix ·week sessions I' ch paying more than 
$1 ,4,)0. Jun :or." S€ni r, nd graduates attend 
one ten-week session and earn more IIi an 
5:2.,400. All trainmg is conduct at Oftker 
Ca~rlidates School. QuantiCO, Va. There i ~; no 
traini ng rcqll ircmem durin/( the school year. 
Financial Aid. You'U be eligible to 
receive S 1 00 a month, ni e months a year, for 
up 10 threr yt''' r~ 
Flying Aviation candidates are r ligible for 
2S hours of free civilian flying lessons during 
their seniur year. 
Officer commission.ill,g programs 
are subjed to chauge. 
For up-to-date information 
ask your Marine Officer Selection o..ffker. 
See the Officer Selection team at 8 11 S, Ill inois Ayenue the 11th through the Bth or September 
between the hours or 10:00 a,m, and 3:00 p.rn . 
'Jaily F:KJprion rage 15 
Irish again (\penr-an---=I'-~f.'~ N--=-o-.--=-1--=in-c-oliege footbaJr 
~Ol!TH BEI' D In.J I{ -.; -
:-;01r DJmc bc ~lIh Inl .., t,x,tha'i 
"'...:.'! . ...on 1.he '<1me 'U. JY II did the I ~bt 
(,,,' - rankt.:d ~o. I In thr nal lon 
. '·i fac lr.g ~h:: !!'l!an . 
Tl]e in ,h ri sk J 11··:.lmr hl ' ''~t' 
"-Ill ':lrcJk In S ~ttlrd·a~ nlgt,, ·, 
,lallOnJ lly tdevll::.Cu contCq :'~d lr't 
thl.' 1IIIh·r .. JI : k~c1 Wc,Ivt' flnc.., . Til , 
game mark s lhc d::.but 01 G:l;" 
V10c llcr as Mic!1igan's coarh II; 
place of He Sc hcmbrchJr r . .... h,' 
re ll red a fu: r 2 1 years or h 
WoJvcrinC' 5ldcJ lnes. 
Notre D~Hnc moved fmm ;.... \) 
tnl :) the lOP .>pot after Rn ghJ 
YOO ng up set Miam : ''( . ~ 
dropping L"' C defe ldi ng r til, :1 
champIOn Humcan,_ fron :",1 
IOlh . The lfls h won 15 ~I'-" \' 
games as the naliol1's lOp· J'l(d 
team ~ntj llos ing 27· 10 ~t ~f:3ml 
b ·. , .... :;N·n ,I ,-' :at thai CO"[ them 
ll~, I.JIIlln • .tI lll ,~ 
Ta~ II' "vrr the lOp "POI Ihl '" 
ca.-h ''1 the "C~t"'on m\'an, IHl It- \0 
!. , ~, nl.II.: h I_\JU HOI: /, who ,III, 
..In:lt~, to;, I')!N t("~l ck, ... :nnl ;1\' 
r~;tl, \·,.d uti,' lor piay,"!! :.t 1 1)1I~n"'r 
"n .. :.lt.dt' 3nJ heal Inc ' 1\ I 
~ )j(\r.hh) '" the OrJnc~ Bo ..... 1 
I \' :1n undcr,lan;I "" h\ \I t.nl~1 
\\I.\f"r [h~ nJllon:1I l·h;lmnl(m..,h1r 1 
Inn,' 1 unde rstand wh . 'I.~ ,lid 
rlftt, he '\31(\. " We door 't hill ., 
.I~·() ut a na lt onal Ch3 ;11 jl ·ln .... ,lI p 
lo,tl i Ihe ninth or 10th f: ,Hn,~ An: 
lime you do th:n bcf'i' ': ~, :t IlItk 
ridiculous. Yo u do n't '" III J 
11;1IIonai champIOnship. You 11I' i 
wake ul one {; ,1', ;,n c1 you ar c 
n'1.!.: '-tll~ ! champH'l t... 
A mO'l lh of den", l, and 
an~wcn:lg chargc.~ ~'/ III filially I!IV~ 
Another one bites the rug 
W,!'. to cndmlfl acuon for the Insh. 
l.:Jr~l't~ of four scpar:l1 c prc"Ca"or. 
C:O iHrovcr<';I ,.:;';; H"i t: and playe rs 
denied aPccJlJon <.; 0 1 "'tCn1ld USC' 11\ 
'1 former player unh;lrp~ at tx-mg 
.. ailed ;l nJwanl Ir: :1 txlCl~ !"t, • !oll/ 
'I'lL' coach also tknl,'d \\Tonc.do ll11! 
10 ,·nnrK'CIIOn "";th an '-t ',\.\ prot'-., 
Int ~' {he t\'1ln rh . II'f)[h~l q 
jliOLr..tnl , wh ich he kit " 
1(11(1 Ille Insh Holv al ' _, d Clll l'(\ h\.' 
I L' ~ '" an Nf : l 'ilt t,11l !! ,n/) ,hi" 
·~ .. ·a"on :nw I\'n, \1 c;:Jrce" 01 
II,l'!!JI rulUH'"" .1.1:,,1 1, . ., nillrunc 
h.l('k Ttl"' . BIl'I.I ~" m~llk ,r J r. " ,~ 
;') B:m) .)v." lIt'f. 
He ll !.. J o~'\ not .h' n~ I ta, ~' c 
v. orrt\.'\ at' ,)ut hi, «:· " . Il~ '':..:SplI\' 
Ihe lr tradit ional d('l mln III ' ., 01 
re,' n... iti ng and (,'on' '''I('nl .\ 100m!! 
traO,' lon. H! <; con~cms no"- a. " 0' 
OIICi.'\C. where ,\opholllOfr t : ,t: k 
) 
Mlrer replace.o;; departed Tony Rice 
and more empha.o;; ls IS placed on the 
pas .. mg: game. 
This !S the farthc" l I've evcr 
:iN"n an nfl "nsl\ c ' l',(Im from to('!lll! 
ready lor an nf't'n~:1t fiJI : ~31!lC .:. 
Ha ll.! .;al(~ "w··· .,v\.'n ·1 tx.'Cn very 
prod uct . v":" I.l ur ;,;; r rlmmagc,\, 
\V '\'1' I··h .. 1 no con ~. I "' l c ncv 0 1 
cUll lln u ": !, '", UI IIII.: ult to h-: 
('"Ip tlml:-;: (,: ..... 1I\.t \1' 11 lnl'k l ' " .-= 
.·~uns W I.' pia ,.." 
I"h t fl~h ,., II" n .... lv c l in ..: h;" 
"'lfugg:nl. "" Itt. v: r;! l' r ,\1,I..l' Heldt 
"ulkrIIH! oJ '1fT' l"ll'Hlla Jnci tJekk 
JUSlJ;l H;III hun !', .m~k <m:11!!n1O 
lnJur lc" Ru, ~oln pl.,' .. ~..: arc 
t.:xpcctcd to lX' rcat~~ [ ~If :\1ILhlgan 
a team Holl./. ex pen, III play With 
InSpira tion hecau sc of MQl.:: lkr ·" 
dt: hul. 
"Gary Mueller IS an oul'\L1mlmg 
coach." Ho llZ said. "The, have 'ne 
samc fOOl haJi tcarr. LttCy had la~1 
yr.ar If 80 Schemhcchlcr picked 
him. he must be good." 
" I l '~ a ·crye>...:11111 1 time for 
me.' \j ()c]!cr said. ''',- ... a lillie: 
:;C~. II '" til • \.1nJ r .placmg 80 
Schcmb:chlcr. F .... ~I"~y look. ... al 
you dll I cr~ n " y VI W niH lI' s lh e 
~Iucn. nul ~t m,m." 
!"ne Insh havc o;-.Her. Mw"lI!an 
lhf ~l' :-.tr:lIl!ht li n ~ S . allo l.'lng tnc 
\ .... J"-t' IInc'" ,)nl ~ tlJ y::! rd" o-n 34 
ru~hcs la';;;l year In .1 .'!J · 19 VIC IOf)'. 
Raghlh I"mall rC1l1moo klck.offo; XY 
and t.,).'! )3r .. h for lOuchdown " (0 
"p:lrk ' om: [);une '" lI1umph. 
'We w'!! rt0t h :k hI., ".c hall. ' 
Moeller -':lId "n rC tn .n. :~ h(' ". 
li ke WI:!:: M?',., ,:" (;cm..-rtirlrj H: 
can ge gC'1 that ndll . 
Tribe swipes first game of 
d~ubleheader froln Sox 3-2 
CLEVELAND 11IPI, - Carl", 
BJ CI ga walk .. 'd wilh t!1 t' ha"-4', 
Inaded :md one OUI In tpc l"lJII ('"Ifl1 l'! 
the ninth tn nlhg Mnp<b !~~)1i to 
give Lhe Cic\'clCl nll 111 .11:10, a \ .. 
Victo ry t')ve: th r r~ : ... ttl'" "t,ll~ 
Sox In th 11 1"'1 ..:;,1', )(' III k~'h" 
hoadcl. -
BctcrvlI. ~IIUr i! for Fdp .. c-:-:,l1l f' 
brought In All ~ ' .. +, ,.. 10 TUO( r-
tan for Sandy ,~ I "lr:13r 'Ah\! ~1~ 
walked. 
Dou g: Jou, ' ""; ~ '-M III,. J In,' 
Vic tOry wlth 'me nn!;"'g r,f !l : J~s 
re lief uf !:Irq! :, ."," ! : d~ !" H'lrry 
J . who I\t.aJ."a Ihe nin:ll look 
th e. lOSS and fell ,0 I: -.~ o.n the 
=son. 
With one OUI tn Ihe ninU,. J:>oc" 
~' a l k ed Alo mJr .wd g.av t' up .1 
smg\c to BfC'IOI.: J acoO~ tru.lt hl(Wed 
Cole 1O third. Tom p'twken" \l·a" 
walked Intcntional ly before cact):.... 
come lO the. plaLC. 
ChICh!'" ,tarle r Greg H,bban 
:lli" ...... :;.d twn run:-. <J'lO cll!ht hi t.;; anJ 
\.)(1' ·.\.I:Jlk , whd~ .ank ulp out lou r 
I'It. -;Otl..' I, ,0'\ ..... " R', ;cvt.:ti to s tarted ml' 
:l~r I ~ 
.,w ;r:ddl perm itted SIX hilS In 
"I ~; hl plu:-. mntn!!s before g IVin g 
\0, ay 10 Jonc..;; With none rout and a 
unner on second In the l'ln th , 
Carlton FI~ g:]ve the White 50:<: 
a I"(} lcad With a solo homc n1l1 in 
the sccond Fisk added to his major 
league record for homc runs by a 
calchrr wilh hiS 33 1st from lha t 
JlO'\IUon. 
Cleveland tied II In the S l ;t~ ; , 
when ehns JanlCS knocked In Stan 
.1cffcr~n from th ird With a ll loop 
hli inW ~hon tight field. Jcrfcr~or. 
who hdd a career hi gh f JUi- tlit 
~3rne and rniscd his averdgt,; from 
13 1 to .185 doubled and moved to 
lhlfd o n a sacnfl ce b y Je rr y 
Browne. 
, ...... _-----, 
" 
II t""~. 1Io_,.,iiJ4j,k!!tJ 
... . p.~." " I ' . ® lARGE 1 ITEM 16" PIZZA I 
I I M_Th 11 -1 $7 · 9 5 P lus lax I I I F--S~n 11-2 FREE DELIVERY GRAND AVE MIILL 549-7~'l 
j .... _-, -----I 
I 
I. (llan" State Sycamore Charles Swann Is Stadium. 'ialukl senior (lefen~lIvo back TimJ; upende..1 In Saturday 'S game at McAndrew Wells Is on harJ to see the fall . - - . __ .-
BASKETBALL, from Page 16 - - - ---- --
Star team afler me 5alukis rcachco Id ugh . ,. It would bc a good compcLiuou, .i.o:; .1 6· IQtl\ . 7 fre ... hrnan 
the NIT la sl season . Mahan 's showdown between US." recruit nut of :Jcigrddc. Yugoslavl ~l, 
3quad. which went 7· 1, included Ashar Am:lya, the <)J Jukls 6- He com peted fo r h i" CIJ Unl ry · ... 
s uch Div ision I· A s ta rs as foot·8 slarting sophcmf'fC !t'n ... ard. Jllnl-0 r Na llona l l li n .. wh:c h 
Creighton's Bob Harstad RUlgers' SIa"t:d In !hc stat~ for his summer lra · .. ~ (. d ~!l Gn:ccc . Hollan,: arll; 
Kei lh Hu ghes t!nd SOlll hern action. ~ut L.~ COfI'rv' I;lion wali Just lJul~.\fla, l.tnlll recenlly when he 
Miss iss ippi 's Clarence a.1: fierce A nl~y3 .. ·. :1.) ~Icc le d 10 caJT~" lO S l ll·(', 
Wcat.hcrspoon. p:ay o n the North tea m 3t the PavlOV IC. who ( h".\( SI U .. C 
Mahan. who Lravled 1O Germany, Olympic Festival III Minneapolis, bcca u'>e it ha s a qualit y n ig hl 
Frdnce and SwilZcrlancl ... pli t lime Minn., In JUl y. program III aoo lli on I .~ the 
in the NIT team 's backct10n with The S31uki s 'Freshman of the basketball progran1 h , J ::o lid 
North Carolina Slale !t LM Chri s {ca r' III lh .... Missour i Va ll ey English speak ing b<k kgmund, t-i~ 
Corchi:mi. Conl ere nce fo r 1990 s(ored 34 had English in school al h<Jme. bUl 
In a gam e aga in s l v e vey. POlOtS " lid ripped down 17 he has had some slighl problems at 
')wilZerland. Mahan poured in 18 rebou~lds while starling hiS fi rst sru·c. 
poin''s including three of lour on two contes ts . Amaya he lped his " My mothe r and siste r speak 
threc..·point aucmptS and five assists squad to the gold medal game in Engli sh," ?av !c· .. lc said. "9ut I 
while ?h,ying only half the game. which they los~ his squad finished Mve some problcms understand ing 
" It gave me co nfi dence in the fesli va l 3· 1 with Am aya hcre. especially in my classes." 
know in g what I can lIo." Mahan averaging JI Aooints pcr game and Hcrrin and the Sa lukl players 
SJld, ") ilt lproved my confidence a silver medal. said Pavlovic h8s r,o proLlcms on 
by playi ng with good DiVision I " I fe lt LI lilLie uncomfortab le at the h:lskelbJlI court. 
ballplayers ." firs t," Amaya said, " But I fit In "He gOt great rccognlllOr. i. . a 
This ~ the Salukis wi ll play wil h Ihe team when we started dcfen~ ive baJlplayer." Hemn S<J1d, 
In the Old Slyle Classic in whIch play ing. "He wil l fill in and help o ur 
Ih c squad co uld pla y De Pau l. " It wa, a 'of)' good expenencc program ." 
meaning M3han could ma lchup playtng wllh players at that high " He IS capahk tl : l't' iptn6 us t111~ 
with NIT a li ·s tar Iramma lC Ie"el and gCll ing w me cxposure. yea r." Sh lpl ( y \J " He ha ~ 
Stephen Howard. We had a well rounded leam." IInpressed mc WIth tho .>thcr ,""II, 
. ':1 told "!~ .~!' "0"1<1 be up~" .. : _Mirlw P.~_"lIwJ.c • .Lhc'.""'''SI .• , :bc has:.L~~ ~~.~'!l. ~~.r;i)!:l~!n .• , , 
trying IO-W~!~, Maban ..aId With a . , a lukl hoop~\cr to scc , umhj( r .... WI th our 1£aIl11; ',' .' ,' .,' .... . • 
Last ye6f 105.000 Americans under dge 65 died of heart aHacks In fact. 
45 perCen, Jf atl heart aHacks hBIJPen to people younger than 65 If 
yvu're old f/nough to be concerned aboul heart disease. be wise enougn 
to lal\l;I i. :'! steps recommend9d by tne American Heart ASSOCIation 
to rad I.JC8 ,(our risk, Oon'l smo!<e Reduce the fat and Cholesterol In yoU! 
diet And contrOl high blood pressure Act now B'~cause It'S never 
too earl» to sta rt tak ing ca re of yourself 
If 
VAmerican Heart Association 
WE'RE FIGHTII'>JG F<Y '\QUR LIFE 
····.1. 1'''1'\.1 ."..". 
..• '4O' •• , • , ............. ~ 
• ...... , * .',., 
····1:'.:· .. 
' !..!.!!.!..!.I.' 
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. Olfshore-Sundek~iif~~~la Sea"en Co.-SUrf Fetish • tP~ ME~ F TEES--Great Collection 0' call'ornla Surt and A'hl,tlc prints W CLO~;"NG'CONCEPTS ? 
r-~--------- Aw~ (i) !It'tJrD A WAREHOUSE SALE \e iiiDtlt MEN'S TEES -~ ~ By 
MEN'S TEES By BODY ~ I.E COO SPORllF 
GLOVE & JIMMY Z 
: Unique p£gGr' $24.00 spec$ilSon f 
~r/.~-'=='-~~~======~~------~~~~ I@w!' ( I ~ A H • ,. %:~ ··Men'. FHa, Vuarnet Men's LADIES I & Prince CHAMPION TURTLENECKS LEGGINGS ACTIVEWEAR All Cotton Quality $ ~ Reg. $':o~ *gllll spec.4~;tlon NOW 5 99 I 
, 
a:: Men's .1IItL .~ Q2 ~j;~' ~ Men's Nike ~ / UJ__ f BUGLE BOY HEA LadlH ~~MOCK TEES VYWEIGHT OVERSIZE SWEATS 
S\VEATSHIRTS • TEES i ~a:'" $ 7 99 $999 Padded Sholl!Id.rr.1B1g Pockets 
_ . Values to .. .00 '999 
~ MEN'S SH~~ - SHORT~;-ZRTS 1t!M. I 51:1 Ocean Pacific - Catchit $ 9 i~ B-L U~ HO~:~.~~~UIh NOW 9 9 ~~ f 
w C\I Men'. Quality .~ (n .~ I 
rn ~ HEAVYWEIGHT SWEATPANTS ~ ~ ~ . o en by JANSPOitT-Coilegel0C?08 MEN'S OCEAN P~.CiFic & NIKE iiC ._ ... ~ .. $7~9 ___ .... _S_pec:_i.I_!_I~_~ .... n_~_~_I~;.;.o_Tw_S_S ... 2 __ 9_9 ... I ~oo -= __ ___________ ______ __ _ __ ____ _  __
~ .~ Men's SUPER Heavyweight Sweatshirts I Fit 
~ ~c: Major College & University Prints I m ~ by Russell Athletic & Champion I' i j Values to $24.00 $1299 Excellent Quality :~:~.;-~ c:. NOW L _~~ 
O~E~~~~!t~ V! r .. lC VlSAel H~~I~~~o~~N ! 
SEPTEMBER 12TH ~ 800 E. MAIN WI' 
10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. • CARBONDALE 
2507 
Pte..". ~) !, t"J '0 A WAREHOUSE SAtE \eagrtlf MEN':yTEES . 
MEN'S TEES By BODY ~ lE COO SPORTIF 
GLOVE & JIMMY Z 
: Unique P~9Ggg· $24.00 spec·il9'°n f 
~~'r/.~-.== __ ~~r-~=====--r--------------~ 
·M [ I A.. • r' 
i \: ··Men" FIla, Vuamet Men's -- LADIES gf 
1& Prince CHAMPION TURTLENECKS LEGGINGS 
% ACTIVEWEAR All Cotton Quality $599 ~ Reg.$~~ *g99 Spec$4'J;tlc,n NOW I 
ci; Men's .JII(L .~ rn ~o:J=~ BUGLE BOY ~HEMen'sNike~ ~ LldI"/~ f 
o MOCK TEES AVYWEIGHT OVERSIZE SWEATS .l1li 
SWEATSHIRTS • TEES I ~ $ 7 99 $999 Padded snOUlderllBlg~t. 
::: Value. to .00 
~ X HoaIE STUBBIEf;Y 4) _ iI_ 
ti NEWPCRr MEN'S SHORTS - SHORTS - SHORTS JIM MY·Z. • 
51 II oC~:~i:~c~~~~~h"NOW $999 ~ ~o. Reg. $26.00 . .tt~ ~ m .. , B · L U · E. S 
IM~ HEAVVWEtGHrOSWerATPANTS 4fIJ- ~ 4fIJ- I ~ en by JAHSPORT -college Logo. MEN'S OCEAN PACIFic. HIKE 
~~ S ~~ ... .,.,.$799 _,~!,~I~J~ 299 I 
~OOr-------------------------.-----------------------'--~ i~_~ Men's SUPER Heavyweight Sweatshirts Im~ 
• '"' Major College & University Prints 
U) i by Russell A
s
thlet
2
ic & Champion -(/) 
~ 8 Values to $24.00 1 99 Excellent Quality ATHLIITIC • 
• ~ _________ N_O_W __________________ ~_ 
ONE DAY ONLY! _== HOLIDAY INN • WEDl~ESDAY, VISA- MAIN BALLROOM !! 
SEPTEMBER 12TH 800 E. MAIN .. 
10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. CARBONDALE 
2SJ7 
